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EXPERIENOE-A OHEERING WORD.
a season during which the Lord had seemed so to stand
aloof, and to give no heed to my oft-cries, "Speak, Lord, for Thy
servant heareth," I was much cheered by the testimony of a very
old and highly-valued friend. He stated, that, in one of his last
interviews with the late and so justly-beloved Mr. W ALLIXGI:R, he
said, "Oh, for one more of the privileged seasons that he had aforetime enjoyed." From this I gathered he was called, in his old age,
to suffer from darkness, and that with the cessation of the ministry
there was a cessation also of the enjoyment he was permitted to
experience when thus actively engaged in the Lord's service. Hence
we see that the Lord does not fritter away His gifts, but reserves
them for times of necessity, and bestows them at such times and
seasons as will cause them to redound to His praise and
glory.
My own mind had for some days at least been in so dark a state,
especially in the wakefulness of the night-season, that I had really
dreaded retiring to bed, because of anticipating the recurrence of
those dark and gloomy times which had caused me such intense
concern, especially in regard to the fearful dreams with which I was
harassed. What I have suffered from this cause, I can by no means
express. However, in regard to present exercises, the Lord seemed
to stand so completely aloof. It appeared so utterly in vain that
I besought and entreated Him to ., show me wherefore He contendeJ with me?" It is true that I had felt considerable vexation
under a certain disappointment and very heartlesi'J and unexpected
treatment. Notwithstandin~, I reproached myself greatly for feeling
as I did, the more especially as under other aspects of my position,
I felt how much I was indebted to the Lord for all His marked
goodness and mercy towards me in myoId and declining years;
yea, I felt anew I had so ll1Hch reason to exclaim, "The lines have
fallen to me in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly heritage."
In spite of this conviction, however, I felt the springing up of these
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vexed and hostile feelings, the which I could not personally suppress;
hence I the more ardently and importunately besought the Lord to
do so. Never, I believe, did I feel my own utter helplessness in
restraining my own feelings and combating my own untowardness,
than under the present circumstances. It was conflict indeed-a
most arduous contention between flesh and Spirit.
What to the mere novice in divine things, and one who perhaps
had but a faint insight into human nature, would in all probability appear strange is that, at the time and under the circumstances of which I speak, there was afforded a clearer insight into
what the Lord Himself' encountered, in the days of His flesh,
from professed friends. Hence there was an enlarged view of what
was entailed in His marvellous mission, and what the patience,
forbearance, and astounding long-suffering, in regard to the
insults which were offered Him, and the vile charges brought
against His sacred Person. The contrast was so marked; He
was" holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners." "In
Him was no guile, nor any deceit in His mouth." Against
Him there was not the shadow of a shade, nor the veriest semblance
of ground for reproval, such was His character, and so divine His
great and glorious Person. On the contrary, who or what was I
but a sinner ?-wholly fallen, utterly destitute of aught that was
good, meritorious, or acceptable-one in whose flesh there dwelt no
good thing, and against whom the Lord Himself' could bring
charges in regard to thought-sin and heart-iniquity and transgression,
ten thousand times more heinous than anything that one's fellowcreatures might think or say; neglect, indifference, or false action,
upon the part of whom to their poor fallen fellow-creatures would
not bear a moment's comparison with what the Lord Himself had
to endure, and that at the hands of the very beings He had
created, and who were dependent upon Him for every breath they
drew, and every step they took.
Ah! reader, it is this knowledge-this desperate contention with
our poor fallen flesh-this conflict between light and darknessthe old man and the new-that affords a clearer insight into the
freeness and fulness of grace, and the patience, forbearance, and
long-suffering of our God. If any real benefit arises from such
painful experiences as those to which I have briefly referred, it
must be that a deeper insight into the depravity and destitution
of poor fallen human nature is thus afforded, and, correspondingly,
a clearer view is given of the boundless love, the marvellous forbearance, the astounding long-suffering of the God with whom we
have to do. Ah! reader, how well may we exclaim, with the
immortal WATTS"And are we wretches yet alive?
And do we yet rebel?
'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing love,
That bears us up from hell!"
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But I must pass on. After the interview with t,he dear brother
10 whom I at first referred, and reflecting upon the wish expressed
'by the beloved departed Mr. W ALLINGER in regard to one more
refreshing visit from his loved and loving Lord, I took up my little
'Volume, " Words for Weak and rVeary Ones," and there read certain
passages written some thirty to forty years ago, upon the unchangeableness of J ehovah-the blessings of the covenant-the
security of the people of God, &c., &c. I can by no means express
what I felt in the re-perusal of what was given to me so long
since to write. Suffice it to say, that all after-experiences had ratified
and confirmed that early testimony. There was nothing, I was
ihankful to feel, that I desired, in the slightest degree, to recall.
My regret was that I had seemed to have made 80 little progress.
T could not discover any larger or more comprehensive views of
truth as po~sessed now, in comparison with my then knowledge.
The only difference I could detect was confirmation-the being
." stablished, strengthened, settled" in the belief of covenant verities
so long since held and proclaimed.
After the reading in question, I retired to my bed, and oh,
,in spite of previous fears and deep, dark exercises, how merciful
and how good and gracious was the Lord to me! So unexpectedly
and so very tenderly He was pleased to commune with me.
Portion after portion, and promise upon promise, He was pleased
to speak into my troubled heart and anxious and perturbed
mind. They were so numerous and so richly clustered, that I had
hoped to be able afterwards to recall and record them, but this,
alas! in spite of my efforts, I was unable to do. The first and
most marked application was, "I am the Lord that healeth thee,"
.and, "Oh, how great is Thy goodness, which Thou hast laid up
for them that fear Thee; which Thou bast wrought for them that
irust in Thee before the sons of men!" (Psa. xxxi. 19). This I
found to be most timely and blessed, and it was followed by
passage after pass~ge, leading to the heartfelt exclamation, "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy
iIlame" (Psa. ciii. 1). Th€ll came up that precious verse"A monument of grace,
A sinner bought by blood,
The stream of love I trace
Up to the fountain, God;
And in His sacred bosom Bee
Eternal thoughts of love to me."

'Oh, it was such a mCTed season, such a precious love-visit! It was
indead being" brought into the banqueting house, lln'i His banner
over me was love." In the retrospect, well may I exclaim, with
(jlessed HART"More frequent let Thy visits be,
Or let them longer last;
I can do nothing without Thee;
Make haste, my God, make haste."
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With respect, however, to these recent experiences and the dark
dispensation through which I have been called to pass, I think I
have learnt this lesson, namely, that the Lord could, ere we were
aware, so intensify trial, by the slightest movement of His hand, as
should throw all our previous vexations and cares and anxieties
into the veriest shade for depth and acuteness. Yea, by certain
trials, afflictions, deep heart sorrows, He could, as it were, plunge
us, in a moment, into an anguish and a grief perfectly unendurable, as far as· poor nature was concerned . Under a mere glimpse
of these facts, and the gentle reminder of what the Lord could.
do, were it His will and pleasure, I sank in feeling and in fearyea, in intense anxiety, lest the possibilities should become realities.
and that the Lord would in very deed visit me as I feared, and
which my previous vexation and self-will had merited at His
hand. Oh, how thoroughly helpless I felt! What an utter
prostration! How entirely was I a dependent upon the Lord's
forhearance and a pauper upon His mercy ~
This feeling was the more intensified because certain cases had
just come before me of the trials and afflictions and bereavements
that had befalien many with whom I was personally acquainted.
The comparison of their condition, therefore. with my own, caused
my position to stand out the more strikingly, as so fraught with
goodness, loving-kindness, and compassion. For this I could but
feel how great a debt of gratitude was due from me; but, alas!
alas! where was it to be found, as far as I was concerned?
These recent experiences, I repeat, have left me additionally
sensible of my momentary and utter dependence upon the Lord.
With it, moreover, I feel what folly it is to attempt to dictate
to Him, or, for a moment, to entertain the idea that this or
that condition would be preferable to that He has appointed.
As creatures we have neither wisdom nor strength. We know
not what would be good for us. The very things we might
choose, instead of ministering to our advantage or satisfaction,
would prove to operate in a directly opposite direction. Without
doubt we should speedily wish matters to be reversed, for we
should soon learn to our cost that, "It is not in man that
walketh to direct his steps." "There is a way that seemeth
right unto a man, but the end thereof is death." The heart of
man may devise a way, but the Lord (and the Lord only) can rightly
direct his steps.
The result of these experiences may well be the earnest and
importunate cry. "Let me fall into the hands of the Lord, for
His mercies are great; but let me not fall into the hands of
man."
Ah! dear reader, we can give you but little idea of how thesefacts have been impressed upon us-yea, as it were, burnt into us.
,Ve have been put back, as it were, into the alphabet class, to pore
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(lver afresh and study anew lessons in which we had but too vainly
imagined we were perfected.
Ah, how little do we know of ourselves, and how blind are we
to our surroundings, unless the Lord is pleased to open our eyes
so that we may perceive somewhat of our danger. How little we
are aware of the subtlety of the great adversary-of his vigilance,
and of the keen way in which he adapts his temptations to our
every state and condition. He is so devoted a student of human
nature. He has had such lengthened and varied experience. lie
never wearies, nor does he relax his efforts, whatever the resistance
he may meet with. He is ready speedily to renew his assaults and
make his fresh attacks. Hence, without divine succour and timely
and gracious interposition, the poor helpless worm would be crushed
beneath the slightest breath. Sure we are that the effect of divine
teaching will be, sooner or later, the acknowledgment"\'Veaker than a bruised reed,
Strength I every moment need."

Hence, upon these grounds, will there be the more becoming
recognition and acknowledgment of the Lord's so great consideration,
tenderness, and mercy, in that He has pledged Himself to ,. give
power to the faint, and to them that have no might to increase
strength." Ah! reader, how precious, under such circumstances, for
the Lord to say, "Fear not, thou worm J acob, and ye men of
Israel; I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the
Holy One of Israel" (Isa. xli. 14). Oh, how suitable and how timely
the whisper, "Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed;
for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee;
yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of My righteousness"
(Isa. xli. 10).
Reader, do you know anything of these personal experiences?
Have you been" brought low, and has the Lord thus helped you?"
Have you been in the position of a poor drowning man, and has
a Divine Arm been outstretched at the last, most critical moment?
Have you known what it was to feel that there was "but a step
between you and death," and that, had not the Lord most mercifully interposed, your destruction was inevitable? Oan you say, as
the Psalmist, "'1'he sorrows of death compassed me, and the pains
of hell gat hold upon me; I found trouble and sorrow?" Has your
cry been with Hezekiah. "0 Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for
me"? or with J ehoshaphat, "0 our God, wilt Thou not judge
them? for we have no might against this great company that
cometh against us; neither know we what to do: but our eyes are
upon Thee"? (2 Ohron. xx. 12.) And can you add, with the
Psalmist, as the blessed result of all these trials and exercises, "I
waited patiently [oh, is it not but too often we wait-not patientZIJ
but petulantly.2] for the Lord; and He inclined unto me, and head
my cry. He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the
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miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, and established my goings~
And He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto ourGod: many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord"?'
(Psalm xl. 1-3.)
Well, reader, what think you is the ultimate result of all these·
varied leadings, teachings, and experiences? What, after all the
waywardness, self-will, and base ingratitude, but the precious sealinghome of such gracious assurances as "Remember these, 0 J acoh
and Israel; for thou art My servant; I have formed thee; thou
art My servant: 0 Israel thou shalt not be forgotten of Me. I
have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud,
thy sins: return unto me; for I have redeemed thee. Sing, 0 ye
heavens; for the Lord hath done it: shout, ye lower parts of the·
earth: break forth into singing, ye mountains, 0 forest, and every
tree therein: for the Lord hath redeemed J acob, and glorified
Himself in Israel"? (Isa. xliv. 21-23.) And what is the heartecho-what the grateful response to such assurances-but the
glowing gratitude of the Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul;
and all that is within me, bless His holy name. Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and forget not all His benefits : who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth thy life
from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tendermercies"? (Psalm ciii. 1-4.)
THE EDITOR.
Southville, Granada Road, Southsea, Ju.ne 6th, 1891.
QUESTIONINGS.
" Who can tell whethej' God will be gmcio'Us? "-2 SAMUEL xii. 22:

WHEREFORE these anxious questionings? The grace,
The sympathizing goodness of the
Lord,
Inviteth confidence in His sure
Word,
For He disdaineth not the meanest
case.
But oh, the flesh is weak, the sinnerrace
So alien, we scarcely dare to bring
Our poor petitions to so great a
King.
Whitby.

Oh, will He hear from His high dwell'ingplaceRespond to pleadings in this very
thing,
That those so dear to us be dear
to Him,
With Him in glory to behold His
face,
Though now, alas! so full of enmity,
So hating His decrees, His sovereignty,
So self-sufficient, and so blindly
base?
M. L. SYKES.

A LITTLE eating prepareth a weak' stomach, and setteth an edge upon
the appetite to eat more. To this purpose David prayed before prayer,
"Let my prayer be set before Thee as incense; and the lifting up of
my hands as the evening sacrifice. Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my.
mouth: keep thB door of my lips" (Psa~ ;cxli. 2, 3).-Ambrose.
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"GOD KNOWETH."
"Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the
power of Chrilit may rest upon me."-2 CORINTHIANS xii. 9.
WHAT is it this honoured servant of God is declaring ~ " Glorying in
infirmities," 'Ne can understand what it is to rejoice in the "revelations
of God," in the smile of His love, and the sunshine of His presence;
but to "glory in infirmities" when perhaps the poor body is weak and
prostrate, or things seem dead. against us, this is quite another matter,
and that, too, to glory "most gladly." Such a position, such sanctified
experience and solid faith, is well worthy of our attention.
May the Lord bless our meditation together, beloved, upon the Word
once more. Oh, what a fulness and freshness there is in that Word!
Dear Mr. SPURGEON (who, at this moment, by the way, is seriously
ill), speaking of the fulness of the Scriptures, after preaching for more
than thirty-six years, and publishing twenty-two thousand sermons in
weekly succession, pronounced the Bible to be inexhaustible, and so it is.
May the Lord, in infinite goodness, preserve his valuable life, that he
may still draw from this inexhaustible fountain.
"And now, to be clear upon our suhject, we cannot do better than
quote the -testimony of Paul, in his own language. It is full, it is
weighty, it is precious. "It is not expedient," he says, "for me
doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and. revelations of the Lord.
I knew a man in Ch1'ist (whether in. the body, I cannot tell; or
whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one
caught up to the third heaven. And I knew such a man (whether in
the body, or out of tho body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) how that
he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which
it is not lawful for a man to utter, Of such an one will I glory:
yet of myself I will not glory, but in mine infirmities. For though
I would desire to glory, I shall not be a fool; for I will say the truth:
but now I forbear, lest any man should think of me above that which
he seeth me to be, or that he heareth of me. And lest I should be
exalted --above measure through the abundance of the revelations, there
was given to me a thom in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet
me, lest I should be exalted above measure. For this thing I besought
the Lord thrice, that it might depart from me. And He said unto
me, My grace is sufficient for thee, for My strength is made perfect in
weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities,
that the power of Christ may rest upon me."
Now, first, beloved, the question rises, does it not-Which is best for
us, sunshine 01' shade? The Apostle says, "It is not expedient for me
doubtless to glory." "It is not expedient." Ah! can we not read in
this expression an answer to many of our prayers ~ "It is not
expedient." Tbe Lord knows what is best for us, imd what it is well
to withhold. We do not like it. We want it all our own way, not
His. Nay, we even argue ofttimes that, if we llad the thing we craved,
we are sure it would. be productive J of glory to His.. ~Jl..ame. Oh,
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beloved, may you and I read in the Lord's withholdings the direction,
"It is not expedient," and be brought to believe that this is really the
case. I am sure a calm review of the Lord's dealings with us in the
past must satisfy us that" it is not expedient" for us to have this and
the other thing we craved.
Well, the Apostle felt this with regard to exaltation of soul. " It
was not expedient for him doubtless to glory." He must learn more
blessed lessons in the shade of heartfelt experience than the dazzle
and splendour of sunshine exaltation. "It is not expedient for me
doubtless to glory. I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord."
"Visions and 1"evelations of the Lord." With regard to visions, we know
that, in olden times, it was one of the ways in which the Lord did
reveal His will to His servants-to Ezekiel and Daniel, for instance,
and many others. Nor do we think this method of revelation has
entirely ceased, for while we cannot personally claim much of visionary
experience, we have had the testimony of others which cannot be
gainsaid. One eminent servant of God, whose words we could not
dOUbt, told us that, while hoeing in his garden, something seemed to
strike him on the back, and he involuntarily lifted himself up, when
looking np into the skies, the heavens opened, and he saw Jesus and
his beloved son, whom he had just lost by death, standing at the
right hand of his Saviour. Such an effect had this vision upon both
mother and father that, while they were fearing from lack of testimony whether their son was safely home in glory, they never had a
shadow of a doubt after this that he had gone to heaven. Such cases,
however, are rare.*
But, with regard to "revelations of the Lord," I am satisfied that real
religion is a matter of revelation, and I can but repeat what I have
often insisted upon, that the 1'egenemtion of the Spirit will be in some
measure accompanied by the 1'evelation of Christ to the smd. I know it
was so in my case. When I was struck down by sovereign grace and
mercy, and melted in contrition of heart before the Lord, there came
up to view somehow, and in a way difficult to explain, the person of
tJw Lord Jesus Ch1·ist. Oh, that look! Ob, that meeting of sinner and
Saviour! As long as memory lasts I cannot forget it. I wept-tears
rolled down my cheeks-and I felt in measure what is said of Paul,
"And he, trembling and astonished, said, Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do ~ " And then I knew the revelation of the Lord was accompanied by forgiveness of sins, for this heavy burden was rolled away
before the presence of the Lord. The hills melt like wax at the coming
of the Lord. So I felt it, and going on my way rejoicing, I could
sing" Happy, happy day,
When Jesus took my sins away!" t
Then there is another aspect of "the revelations of the Lord" we rejoice
in, namely, the constant revelation of His will through His Wonl, the precious
Scriptures of God; and we say constant-yes, because we crave such
" Very rare, but we dare not question them. Blessed be God for some personal
knowledge of them.-Eo.
t Sacred, ever·memorable season indeed, dear brother.-EJ;l.
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revelations every day-yea, all the day. "0 how love I Thy law; it
is my meditation all the day." And then we do nat want to hide such
communications under the bushel of self-enjoyment, but to give them
out to others-a portion to those who appreciate-yea, who hunger and
thirst for the VIrord. "And God said unto me, Son of man, go, get
thee unto the house of Israel, and speak with My words unto them."
Our position and desire is, therefore, in accordance with the will and
commandment of our God. May He help us to glorify His Name.
But to proceed with the Apostle's telling testimony. He says, "I
knew a man. in Christ above fourteen years ago." Who was this man ~
Was it a dear friend or relative ~ Nay; it was himself. This is evident
from the seventh verse-Cl And lest I should be exalted," &c. He had,
then, the knowledge of self-wretched self-righteous self-proud gelf.
Such knowledge tends to humbling lessons; but, with it all, mark, the
man, the Apostle tells us, was "(~ man in Christ." Here is the mercy!
And now he tells us of how, above fourteen years ago, he had such a
remarkable revelation that whether in the body, or out of the body,
he could not tell. Some think that t;his "fourteen years ago" was at
the time of his conversion-a marvellous time indeed in his experience.
Let us mark it. The great Apostle of the Gentiles' was a native of
Tarsus, and a descendant from the ancient stock of Abrabam. He was
born two years before our Saviour; and, in his youth, or in the morning
of his days, he persecuted, in his zeal, the Churches, and tried all he
could to destroy the followers of Jesus; and he was but a young man
when he became the great mover in the martyrdom of the beloved
Stephen. "The witnesses laid down their clothes at a young man's feet,
whose name was Saul."
But this persecutor of God's people was a vessel of mercy, one of
God's elect, and the set time had come when he should find it hard to
kick against the pricks of divine determination. We know how, as he
journeyed and came near to Damascus, suddenly there shone round
about him a light from heaven, and he heard a voice saying, "Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou Me?" the voice thus identifying the~Speaker
Christ with His tried followers. "'Vhy persecutest thou Me?" But
while, as we have said, some think the Apostle referred to this revelation of Christ above fourteen years before, I scarcely think that he did.
Rather should I take it to be a time further on in his experience, concerning which he tells us, "And it came to pass that, when I was
come again to Jerusalem, even while I prayed in the temple, I was in
3. trance," &c., at which time he was very near to God, and received
instructions from Him what to do and how to act.
This brings us to think of the Apostle's secret lifting up of soul to the
Lord, as Ezekiel says, "from His place" (Ezek. iii. 12). "God knoVJeth."
"Whether in the body, or out of the body, I cannot tell: God lc1wVJeth."
I never read this assertion without the personal remembrance of such
uplifting at Grove Chapel, Camberwell, in the early days of grace to my
soul, under the powerful preaching of that dear man of God, JOSEPH
IRONS, so full, so melting, so truthful. Awaiting at the chapel gates stood
what we then called the" chapel omnibus," to take kindred ones to town.
When we entered it, for some time there seemed a sacred silence, for
whether in the body or out of the body I could not tell. Then some
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would burst out, "Oh, how precious! how weighty! What teIling
truth!" and a 'chorus of joy would follow. These were hallowed times
indeed.
"God knoweth." This expression (note with us, beloved) is twice put
in parenthesis-(God knmveth),' (God knoweth)-and is it not a parenthesis
we often use, with moistened eye and softened heart, as the glance
goes upward to the place where God dweHeth, "God knoweth" '/:
Perhaps something of a false charge, upon the part of one's enemies,
has drawn it out. ""Ve feel our total inability to defend ourselves, and
the Lord seems to have fulfilled His assertion to us, "I will make thy
tongue cleave' to the roof of thy mouth." 'What, then, is our comfort
and consolation ~ Surely it is looking up, and feeling, "God knoweth.
He will vindicate His own cause. I roll my burden upon the Lord."
Or perhaps the very contrary is one's experience. As in the case before
us, we have had a revelation of such a character that we cannot
convev it to others. We have heard words which it is not lawful
(not possible-see marginal reading) to utter to others, and we leave it
with a "God knoweth." At other times-it may be in trial and
tribulation, some adverse circumstances-all seems dead against us.
Worldly affairs confused; wicked men seem prosperous; but we are
baffled and beaten, and with it all, "vain is the help of man."
Nothing seems left to us but to look up, and spread one'" case before
the Lord with a "God knoweth." No one else does, but He knows all
my secret grief; yes, and is the only One who can and will give
relief.
Paul tells us further that, in the revelation, he reaiized he was
"caught up to paradise."
Some make so much in imagination of
this word "paradise." It must be, they say, an intermediate scene,
the place of departed spirits. I do not believe a word of it. I
believe Paul meant he was caught up in revelation to the seat of the
divine Majesty, the third heaven of close fellowship with his God. And
do we not know, dear reader, somewhat of such experience~ I think
I did a little this morning, while reading Psalm v. 2, "Hearken unto
the voice of my cry, my King and my God." Oh, how there seemed
to. burst upon me the display of His Kingly Person, power, and
salvation; and this is what I rejoice in. It is so different to the
Arminian strain of accepting Ohrist, and believing, so that we might
have the Spirit of God. Oh, no! no! we believe because He ha~
given us His Spirit. The work is all His, not ours.
Some years ago, a clergyman visited a poor, but rich, parishioner, when
he said to her, ., How gracious of God to meet us half-way." -l{o "Oh, sir,"
she responded, "if He had not come all the way, I should never have
been saved." Dear reader, this is the religion that suits me. I know
you join me in this, if one of the Lord's own. Our religion is embraced in those five words-my King and my God.
We trace, further, in the Apostle's experience that the Gospel IS a
" This reminds us of what a poor Romanist on~e said to us. He was a mason, and
was working for us at the time, when, having absented himself in ord~r to attend
"the Station," as it is called-that is, the priest coming to a house, III order to
receive confessions-the poor misguided man said to us that "we 1n1lst aS31~1 God
Almighty." Assist, indeed! 'Vhat an awfuhlelusioJ'. -En.
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divine leveller-puts all on one platform, as it were, whether they are
great ones in the manifestation of God, or little and lowly ones in
divine things. "For though I would desire to glory, I shall not be a
fool; for I will say the truth; but now I forbear, lest any ?nan should think
of me above that which he seeth ?ne to be, or that he heal·eth of me." The
tendency of human nature is to self-boasting, and it seems difficult
indeed to keep down creature-pride, even with the most favoured of
God's saints.
"Glad frames too often lift us up,
And then how pro"J.d we feel."
I call to mind at the moment an instance to the point.
Doctor
C-- was a great man we knew about twenty years ago. He was
considered a man of truth, and an able preacher of the Gospel. At all
events, in those days he was the means of gathering large congregations,
the pp.ople hanging upon his words. One dear saint of God, a weak
and trembling one, was much profited by his ministry, and she thought
she ought to tell him. Creeping one Sabbath morning behind the
vestry door, she waited for the great man to come down from the
pulpit, when tremblingly she said to him, "Oh, sir, your words have
been made a great blessing to my soul." "Glad you know it," said
the gifted man, and swept by in his flowing robes. The poor thing
sank fathoms deep. Not a word of encouragement or comfort. Ah! the
great man had the revelations of God in the unfolding of the Word,
but not a word for the trembling one in her time of anxiety. Oh, we
need sharp discipline to bring us to true humility and to the Master's
spirit.
And this brings us to note the sanctified corrective or Divine balancing
the Apostle speaks of-CC And lest I should be exalted above measure
through the abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a
thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan, to buffet me." And what
think you was the "thorn in the flesh " that the Apostle had to endure?
Some have thought one thing and some another, but we think our
portion gives a reply to the inquiry-" my infirmities "-" most gladly
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities." And what were these 'II think most probably one feature of the infirmitias he refers to was
clefectne.;s of sight, and that for two reasons. First, because, when
struck down by the sudden light which shone from heaven round about
him as he journeyed to Damascus on his cruel mission, the effect was
so dazzling and powerful that, when he rose from the earth with
spiritual sight, he was deprived of his natural sight, and" saw no man,"
and they led him by the hand and brought him to Damascus. For
three days he was without sight, and neither did eat nor drink; and is
it not highly probable that, although in measure restored, he felt the
effects of that sudden stroke all ,his days, just as a sunstroke often
leaves its effect through the life.time of the stricken 1
Aglj.in, a further proof that he suffered from clefectness of sight is in
the fact that he seldom wrote his own epistles or letters, but employed
constantly an amanuensis, as, for instance, his Epistle to the Romans,
most probably written at his dictation by "Phebe, servant of the
Church at Cenchrea." Again, the first Epistle to the Corinthians, most
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certainly written by Stephanus and others; his second Epistle to the
Corinthians, by Titus; Ephesians, by Tychicus; Philippians, by
Epaphroditus; Colossians, by Tychicus and Onesimus, the latter also
writing for him the Epistle to Philemon, all but one part, namely,
where he promises to pay the debts of Onesimus. This he properly
promises in his own handwriting-" If he hath wronged thee, or
oweth thee ought, put that to my account. I, Paul, have written it
with mine own hand, I will repay it." Then, again, his Epistle to the
Hebrews was written from Italy, by Timothy; and so we might go on
showing that mostly others wrote his epistles for him, as he suffered
from defectness of sight. That he did write sometimes is evident
from his assertion to the Galatians, "Ye see how large a letter I have
written with mine own hand." Now it was, in comparison, a slwrt
letter (only six chapters), but a long letter for him to write under the
circumstances we have referred to, and his dwelling upon it as a long
letter is fnrther proof of his infirmity.
Well, the Lord does very graciously make up for such a loss,
frequently giving spiritual brightness and enlargement in its place.
We have marked this fact with regard to the Lord's blind, that
they are often the most cheerful and lively Christians we meet with.
One dear blind girl comes directly to my mind, whose whole tone is
spiritual and Christ-like. It is a real pleasure to meet her. Equally
so an aged Christian sister who is losing her sight, but gaining sweet
insight into the covenant of grace. On her behalf, it may be said,
"Yes, natural blindness shuts out the sight of a world of sin, and they
have not to combat with things as we have." This may be true, but
I will be bound such feel that they have a world of sin within, and
have plenty of combat with the flesh and the devil.
But, as well as defectness of sight, God's servant evidently suffered from
defectness of speech, for we are told that, while his letters were weighty and
powerful, his bodily presence was weak, and his spttch contemptible. An
impediment in the speech is a great trial to one who wishes to declare
a glorious and gracious Gospel, in all its fulness, to perishing sinners.
Indeed, whatever it is that hinders the faithful servant from delivering
a message from on high, when his heart is full of it, it becomes no small
trial. "Let him that glorieth, glory in the Lord." To desire this
above all things, and yet to be shut out and shut up! Yes, it does
cause grief of heart and depression of spirits. However, the Lord has
His ways of· causing us to glol'ify Him, and our position is evidently,
in meekness and gentleness, to bow in submission to His will. That
steward is most commended of his master who just does his master's
bidding willingly, and without a murmur.
And this brings us in thought to faith'S cheeljul acquiescence in the
will of God. "Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me." See the
cause of this telling triumph-Cl that the power of Christ may rest
upon me." He desired to be emptied that he might be filled. He
was anxious to be nothing, that Christ might be All and in all. But
beyond this, to glory in infirmities for its accomplishment, and that
most gladly, this makes us pause. I must be honest. No, I have
not attained to the Apostle's standing,. to glm'y in mine inji1'1nitie.<.
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There may be, and is, an earnest desire to acquiesce in the will of God
in His varied dispensations, but positively to glory in infirmities, I
dare not say I can. Possibly the reader can say that he or she
does. I will only say I envy you, and wish to be like-minded; and
if the confession of my shortcoming in this respect be wrong. may
the Lord forgive me.'"
We love to glory in the Lord, and the desire of our heart is to
live to glorify a precious Christ, to testify of Him, to labour in Hi"
vineyard; but may there not be in all this a good deal of the flesha good deal of the great I-the seeking to be something when we
are verily nothing? Is there not mixed with it the spirit's "Come,
see my zeal for the house of the Lord >' ? Can we stand honest
scrutiny 7 Can we stand the eye of God? No; if we are to glory, it
must be in the Lord's own way. not ours; and doubtless, sooner or
later, He will bring us even to "glory in infirmities, that the power
of Christ may rest upon us." Certainly, without that power we shall
never prove thus faithful.
But mark, also, that glorying in infirmities was not felt by the Apostle
an easy thing; it was not smooth sailing. He was, as he tells us,
jorced into such boasting. "Ye hare compelled me," he says-that is, to
"take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions,
in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong."
"Ve note this because some may be discouraged, and sighing, say, "I
am sure I cannot glory in infirmities." No, beloved, there is no wonder
in this; but let us be brought into such conditions as those named by
the Apostle, and we, too, might be led to glory in those infirmities that
have made us fly to Christ as our Song, Strength, and Salvation. We
have met with Christians who have gloried in those infirmities which
have endeared Christ to them, and made Him more precious to their
souls; so we write not the language of theory, but of heartfelt
experience.
And now see with us, dear reader, the Apostle's u1'estling j01' the removal
oj the tiresome thorn in the flesh, but God's answer to his appeal. "For
this tbing I besought the Lord thrice, tbat it might depart from me.
And He <aid unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for My strength
is made perfect in weakness." Wby did he beseech the Lord thrice?
May we not consider that he did that very right thing therein-glorijied
the Trinity? He prayed to the Father, he prayed to the Son, and he
prayed to the Holy Ghost. And what was the Lord's answer to His
servant's beseeching and wrestling? Did He grant his prayer just in
tbe way that he desired? No; His reply was, "My grace is sufficientjor thee." Ob, the hundreds of times I have felt and proved this to be
true; beginning the days with a heavy beart, and feeling that I could
never weather this storm, and the other trial, but grace has been found
sufficient-none to spare, but sufficient. So also, bundreds of times, I
have had that other promise roll into my mind, in the mornings of my
clays, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be," and it has proved
blessedly true. With our fleshly feelings, we crave the removal of that
" "'Ye know one, dear brother, that, in common with yourself, dare not say, "I
glory in my infirmities." 'Ye glory in the help given us when it comes, but we cannot
glory in the infirmities before the help is given.-ED.
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which distresses us; but no, the response is, "You must bear it; it is
good for you; but My grace shall be found sufficient, and' as thy days'whether they be of happiness or helplessness, whatever their character'as thy days, so shall thy strength be.''' And don't you think, beloved,
there is something very significant in the expression, "As thy days" .2each of thy days as they come and go-as much as to say, "There,
·don't look beyond it; do not calculate ahead; 'sufficient for the day
is the evil thereof.' 'When to-morrow comes, it is time enough to
look for to-morrow's strength for the morrow's trials and difficulties."
Personally, I more than ever feel compelled to live by the day--to walk,
as it were, inch by inch--and I find myself, in the maturity of Divine
teaching, using the expression, with rfgard to the things of time, "I
·don't know,. I must leave it with the Lord; He knows."
Well, beloved, if we are inch by inch movers, one thing is comforting, namely, to know that creeping ones are clinging Oi/CS, and such I
believe are the more safe in their standing and walking-siDle, but
sure. I know this is not according to the spirit of the age, but it is
according to the Spirit of God. May He keep us depending and
hanging upon Him who will never fail us.
Yes, indeed it is. Oh, with what sweet melting power those words
-came to me the other day, "I have been young, and now am old,
yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging
bread." I exclaimed, "It is true, blessedly true!" I have had a
lengthened experience of the exercises of God's people, of their sighs
and sorrows, but never have they in a single case been forsaken by
their covenant God. They have thought they have been, and that
God has forgotten to be gracious, but indeed it has not been so.
I grant you that many a tried Christian man or woman have been
"brought to great extremities-have been at their wits' end in the
·distresses and in the contemplation of how themselves and their
families are to be supported-have staggered like drunken men. But
·oh, tell me, tried one, !tas not the Lord appeared for yOl! in the very
nick of time, in some unexpected way, and you have proved the
truth of the Lord's answer to His servant's cry, "My grace is
sufficient for thee; My strength is made perfect in thy weakness" 7
Forsaken and forgotten by God-never, never, dear child of God!
The Apostle's uppermost gain in all his (~ffiiclions. "Most gladly therefore will I glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ ?nay rest
vpon ?ne." What an important and precious desire! He would gladly
;suffer all that the Lord pleases he should if only the power of Christ
might rest upon him. This, perhaps, is explained more fully by
Peter. He says, "]f ye be reproached for the name of Christ, happy
are ye, for the Spirit of glory and of God rested upon you. On their
part [that is, on the part of the persecutors] He is evil spoken of,
but on your part He is glorified." Yes, beloved, we can say that this
is our anxious desire, even to live to glorify Christ. Oh, ye ministers
of God, as you enter into the pulpit, this is what you want-" the
power of Christ" resting upon you. No real good can be attained
without it. Oh, ye teachers of the young, here is your need-" the
power of Christ" resting upon you, that you may teach wisely and for
·eternity. Oh, ye fellow scribes, who grasp the pen to give out the
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portion received to others, this is what you want-" the power of
Christ," resting upon you. Ob, ye men of business, as ye go forth
day by day to the battle with the world of commerce, this is wbat
you want-help from on high and" the power of Christ" resting upon
you. Oh, ye mothers of care amidst your many family and household
duties, this is what you want to cheer you_Cl the power of Christ"
rest.ing upon you. ChTistians, whatever be your name or standing,
the Apostle's need is yours-" that the power of Christ may rest upon
me." Do not let us murmur, then, at the means taken to gain it, but
gladly rejoice in the infirmities that lead up to it.
Then, again, we are promised the Spirit of glory to rest upon us not
merely in life, but in death, through the resurrection power of the Lord
Jesus Christ. "That we may knolV Him, and the power of His resurrection," this is the Christian's hope. "Blessed is the man that endureth
temptation, for when he is tried he shall receive the crown of life
which the Lord hath promised to those that love Him." Mark with
us, then, beloved, the final manifestation of GMist's power on OUT behalf.
This body, which will be "sown in corruption," so loatbing and
humiliating, "will be raised in incorruption." That which is sown in
such dishonour will be raised in glory. That which gave such proof of
weakness will be raised in power. "It is sown a natural body; it will
be raised a spiritual body, and this mortal will put on immortality."
Well may we exclaim, with the Apostle, "Thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ."
In closing, dear reader, we remind you of our desire to inquire into
the Apostle's marvellous assertion, that he glallly gloried in his il1:fi1'mities,
and in doing so, we have seen, first, that it is not expedient for us
to be always basking in the sunshine of the revelations of God, nor is
it expedient for us to have answers to our self-will prayers. Secondly,
that true religion will be known, however, by the revelation of Christ
unto our souls, and the revelation of His will through tbe Spirit's
teaching and unfolding of the ,"Vord. Thirdly, the Apostle's telling
testimony of himself, and the revelation of God and its effects.
Fourthly, his repeated experimental declaration, "God knowetb," "God
knoweth." Blessed be His name, He does; He knows all about our
secret desires, hopes, and wants. Fifthly, the sanctified corrective or
divine balancing. "Lest I should be exalted above measure, through
the abundance of the revelations, there was given me a thorn in the
flesh," which we suggested might have been defectness of sight and
.o.efectness of speech, which hindered him in his spiritual work.
Sixthly, his wrestling for its removal, but God's reply that His grace
was sufficient for him. Seventhly, faith's cheerful acquiescence in the
will of God, which brought him to glory in his infirmities; and lastly,
the Apostle's uppermost gain in all his afflictions-that "the power of
Christ" might rest upon him.
Oh, beloved are these things so ~ Do we write the truth of God ~
'We know our testimony is hateful to the world, and not acceptable
to the worldly-religious. But is it, we repeat, according to the will
of our God ~ Then His word will not return unto Him void. It will
gain a lodgment where He pleased. It will be accompanied by the
divine blessing.
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I will only add the following lines, which flow softly into one's soul,
as they bear upon our meditation together. They are entitled, "My
Web of Life" (Rom. viii. 28)"No chance has brought this ill to
me;
'Tis God's sweet will, so let it be;
He seeth what we cannot see.

" Like as a piece of tapestry,
Viewed from the back, appears to be
Nought but threads tangled hopelessly,

" There is a needs·be for each pain,
And He will make it one day plain
That earthly loss is heavenly gain.

"But in the front a picture fair
Rewards the worker for his care,
Proving his skill and patience rare.

" Thou art the Workman, I the frame;
Lord, for the glory of Thy name,
Perfect Thine image on the same."
" Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the
power of Christ may rest upon me."

G. C.

BU1'ton-on-T1'ent.
TO MY BOY IN HEAVEN.
THROUGH years of by. gone thingsHow brief they seem to meMy heart looks back, and fondly
clings
In changeless love to thee.
In visions of the night
I oft am with thee still;
The lonely beach, the fading light,
Our hearts with rapture fill.
~'

Once more we hear the songs
Of warblers wild and free;
While every listening glade prolongs
The wondrous melody.
And oft in dreams, my boy,
I meet thy loving smile;
And, in my strange, mysterious joy,
I kiss thee all the while.

We wander by the sea,
And listen to its roar;
While wave on wave comes dreamily
Along the pebbly shore.

But soon from bliss I wake,
And wipe the falling tear;
And long my heavenward flight to
take,
And find my lov'd ones there.

Again, the yellow sands
We search with anxious care;
And grasp again, with eager hands,
Bright pearls and diamonds rare.

Sleep on, my darling boy;
The mOlning soon will come,
When, filled with everlasting joy,
We all shall meet at home. .

Or in some mystic glen,
Where rippling streamlets glide,
We leave behind the haunts of
men,
And wander side by side.
S carbo1'oug h.

There He who reigns above
Shall "Wipe all tears away,
And "We shall prove His boundless.
laTe
Through heaven's etunal day.
W. S. ROBINSOK.

THE beams of Christ shine with grace and love upon the souls of
His people, like the sun in the springtime, in whose light there goes.
a virtue which causes the earth to spring and blossom: so do the souls
of the saints under the Sun of Righteousness now; grace, mercy, and
salvation, is in the light thereof; and love, joy, peace, with all the
fruits of the Spirit, do appear.-Saltma1'slz.
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THE LORD'S SERVANT.
H Behold, My Servant shall deal pmclently; He shall be ezalted and extolled,
and be very high."-IsAIAH lii. 13.
THE great need of the Church of God at the present time is a clearer
setting forth of the Person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ. What
is, in fact, a 'Christless ministry abounds, and this just suits that which
is practically a Christless profession. True religion consists in "knowing the Lord," but it is quite evident that out of Christ our God is a
consuming fire, and none can know Him except through His dear Son.
Now, it is the special prerogative of the blessed and eternal Spirit to
reveal a precious Christ to those whom He hath quickened into divine
life, and thus brought and taught to feel their need of Him. Therefore, there can be no saving knowledge of the Lord, and no sound
experience in the things of God, if there is not the fresh unfolding
of the excellencies and preciousness of the Lord Jesus Christ, as His
suitability to answer every need is gradually revealed by the Holy One.
Mr. HART writes-" Oh, could we but with clearer eyes
His excellencies trace;
Could we His Peraon learn to prize,
We more should prize His grace."
The words of the text, at the commencement of this paper, are a
gracious call to view the Person of Jesus in His glorious character as
the Lord's Servant. We shall first note the exhortation; second, consider the description of the P~rson of Christ as the Servant; third, His
prudent dealings are declared; and, fourth, His exaltation is prophesied.
1. The eJ;hortation given.-" Behold!" To behold an object literally,
three things are requisite: the power of sight, the prevalence of light,
and the presence of the object viewed. So, spiritually, none can see
Jesus until the eyes of the soul have been opened, light divine has illuminated nature's darkness, and the Lord's presence has been vouchsafed
to faith's open eye. Then Christ is manifested. He may be present
wheIi, through darkness, we cannot see Him. But the text enjoins,
«Behold!" By nature sinners see no beauty in Jesus. To behold the
.. glories of the Lamb," we need to be prepared by grace. This preparation is described in verse eleven: "Depart ye, depart ye, . . . . go
ye out of the midst of her; be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the
Lord." It thus consists in separation and sanctification. Wherever the
Holy Spirit works in His life-giving power, there will be a separation
from the world and from all association with unclean things. By their
separate walk saints are distinguished in the midst of an impure and
crooked generation. Mixture is alien to the very spirit of godliness,
both in the old dispensation and in the new. The separation effected
at regeneration is maintained and even increased as the living soul
journeys on through the varied scenes that make up the earthly pilgrimage.
2
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It is added, moreover, "Touch no unclean thing"; and this precept;·
is enforced by the Spirit's teaching us that everything we touch in the
way of leaning upon or clinging to is unclean, save Jesus only. Entire
dependence upon Him is truest sanctification. Without it, there is no
evidence of salvation. "Except ye become as little children "-entirely
dependent-CC ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt.
xviii. 3). How very dependent little children are! In the morning
they need to be cleansed and clothed, unable to do these things forthemselves. All day long they need to be led and fed, watched overand guarded.. In short, little children need everything to be done for
them. The text speaks of One, who (as the Lord's Servant) is commissioned to do everything for them who can do nothing for themselves.
Such rejoice when enabled to behold2. The Lout's Ser·vant.-Jehovah, foreknowing the needs of His Church,
provided, in the everlasting covenant of grace, for the full supply of all. It
was thus the dear Son of God was instituted to the office of a Servant,
in the eternal counsel and purpose of J ehovah before time was. To
understand this in any measure, we must look back to the source and
spring of all this covenant mercy which is in Christ Jems the Lord.
The Church was foreseen to have fallen into the condemnation and
guilt of sin, and therefore to be in a lost condition under the wrath
of God, the curse of a broken law, and the ban of divine justice.
Jehovah had a work to be done. It was the salvation of this ruined
Church. The determination to save originated in the infinite love of
God. Now, what was requisite that this purpose might be accomplished't
A Servant. It was the will of the Father to,' save. A servant is OM
who does the will of another. Who could' and 'would undertake the
mighty task ~ Milton beautifully represents that when this question
arose, "Silence was in heaven." One, and only One, could be sufficiently
mighty to save such a Church from such a ruin. Jesus, the blessed Son
of the Father's love, undertook the dreadful task. Consider what was
included in it. First, a life of perfect obedience to that law which had
been broken by her must be lived, in order that the righteousness thus
wrought out might be imputed to her. Secondly, the penalty due from
her for her sin-namely, death-must be suffered by Him, that thusthe demand of justice may be met and satisfied. This was the work to
be done: the penalty must be endured, that the sinner might be freed
from the curse; blood must be shed, that he may be cleansed from sin;
and an obedience must be wronght, that he may be clothed upon, and
so made meet to be a "parhker of the inheritance of the saints in light.'"
It is evident He who should undertake this service must be man, to
suffer, obey, bleed, and die; He mnst also be God, that those sufferings.
and that obedience might be stamped with infinite value to be full
satisfaction for the requirements of the case. Jesus undertook the
wondrous work; He was accepted as the Lord's Servant, and, in due time,
appears in human nature to do His Father's will (" Lo, I come to do Thy
will," was His language), and to glorify Him by fulfilling the trust
committed to His hands. All His life long He was "a man of sorrows
IlDd acquainted with grief."
For thirty years He lived in retirement at.
.,N azareth, "learning obedience by the things which He suffered."
'lhere was no pushing of Himself into pUblicity, no ostentatious pressing
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of His claims. A sweet example to those who are kept in the back-ground, to endure patiently and humbly till the Lord's time. At length,
when He came forth at His baptism in the Jordan, there was" no form,
nor comeliness in Him" that men should desire Him. "His visage wasso marred more than any man," the lines of grief were deeply to furrow that
sacred brow; and" His form more than the sons of men." He was
crushed and bowed to the ground by the intolerable load of the task
He had undertaken. As His work drew near its consummation, so
heavy was the weight that even He, although "clad with zeal as with a
cloak," shrank from the bitter cup, and cried, " Ifit be possible, let this cup
pass from Me" ; yet, in the true spirit of service, the Servant,being resolutely
set upon doing His Lord's will, adds, "not My will, but Thine be done."
Very soon thereafter He cried with a loud voice, saying, "It is finished."The righteousness was wrought, the law obeyed and magnified, the
sufferings endured, the life lived, the death-penalty paid, sin was atoned
for, the Church saved, and henceforth "Christ crucified" should be theone hope of poor, lost, ruined men, who by grace divine should bebrought and enabled to "Look unto Jesus," and in Him to behold
"The Lord's Servant." Let, us now pass on to consider3. His p1'Udent dealings.-" My Servant shall deal prudently." The
Father gave His dear Son power over all fiesh, that in the realms both
of grace and providence, He might finally be crowned "Lord of all."
The way to the crown, for Him, as well as for us, was by the cross.
In the execution of His purpose of mercy to His people, He was (and
is) among them as "One that serveth," and all His works and ways
are characterised by infinite wisdom. Prudence is the carrying out
into action of the wisdom possessed, and it concerns not only what is
done, but also the manner of doing it. Among the dealings of the
Lord referred to in connection with this verse, there is a great deliverance wrou~ht, for" the Lord hath made bare His holy arm "-that is,
Jesus-" in the eyes of all the nations," and by Him doeth wondrous
things in preserving and rescuing His saints, ever interposing on their
behalf in the time of need, making them prove by blessed experience
that "His arm is not shortened, that it cannot save." Their extremity
always proves His opportunity. Jesus serves His disciples not only by
saving them from hell, but also by that continuous exercise of His
matchless prerogative, whereby He daily saves them from sin, Satan,
sorrow, and despair.
In Israel's history the Lord's interpositions are experienced when they
come to the spot and place where they have reached the end of their
own strength and wisdom, and when also all human helpers have
utterly failed or forsaken. .It is here His strength and His wisdom
appear so glorious. Truly, as the Servant, He deals prudently in
helping just when His help is needed, which is when all other fails.
As their Guide, He fulfils the sweet covenant promise, "The Lord
will go before you" (verse 12). He" goes before" to keep them in
the right path, "He led them forth by the right way" j to prevent
them going too fast, "He that believeth shall not make haste"; toprepare the way; they can go nowhere whither Jesus has not preceded
them as their Forerunner, to smooth the roughnesses sufficiently (at all
events) to enable them to persevere unto the end; to enlighten the
2
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darkness by the li~ht of His example, and to order things so that all
shall redound to His eternal glory and their eternal welfare.
Moreover, He condescends to serve H is pilgrims by acting as their
(]-'u(trd, "The God of Israel will be your rere ward." He who goes
before also goes behind, to preserve from the danger s and foes that
ever follow in our track. He can shield from the consequences of past
follies and sIns, which perpetually dog our footsteps, and would bring
us to nought, were it not for His grace which protects from harm on
every side.
The margin -renders it, "He will gather you up." Therefore He
goes behind the flocks to gather the lambs in His arms, and to place
on His shoulders the sickly sheep, who seem often left behind to
perish. What a blessed service is this, whereby He performs His word
in Isaiah xlvi. 4.
Another thing He does, as the Servant of the Church, is to cleanse
it, that it may be presented" a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle,
or any such thing." This is in fulfilment of the prophecy, "So shall
He sprinkle many nations" (verse 15). By which we learn that the
application of a little of the precious blood of Jesus is sufficient to
cleanse from all sin, when applied by His own power.
Now all these prudent dealings are accompanied with great prosperity,
for the margin informs us that, the word rendered shall "deal
prudently," includes the idea that He shall" prosper." It is a glorious
thought, that Jesus shall prosper as Prophet, Priest, and King.
Prosperity may be said to attend the prophet when his predictions
are accomplished. Not one jot nor tittle shall fail of the Saviour's
promises or threatenings. His promises are the predictions of the
Prophet of future bles8ings in store for the characters whom they
describe; His threatenings are predictions of future woe for those to
whom they apply. All shall come to pass and be verified in due time.
"His word shall prosper" indeed.
As a Priest, He serves His people most blessedly by interceding for
them, and sees prosper:ty in this when the intercession He makes "for
the transgressors" avails in procuring for them "the blessings He
demands." "He shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be
satisfied." "The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hands."
Now, He shall so prosper in the work He undertook as the Lord's
Servant, that the Prophet and Priest shall be crowned King in Zion.
This brings us to the last point4. His glorious pmise.-" He shall: be exalted and extolled, and be
very high." He shall be exalted in the hearts of His people, and, to
this end, every other idol must be dethroned. Self must fall ana be
abased, that Jesus may reign and rule.
Christ is exalted in His Church as her glorious Husband and her All
in All.
" Christ is of friends a store.
To save from sin and thrall;
Thy Brother much, thy Father more,
Thy Husband most of all,"
He is exalted in the Word of God, from Genesis to Revelation.
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perceive Him in the Scriptures as the Sun of Righteousness, shining in
the firmament of the Gospel, from whose brightness all light proceeds.
The day is coming when He shall be exalted in His own glorious
Person before assembled worlds, in fulfilment of the determinate
counsel of the Most High, for "He shall be great." He who now" has
power over all flesh" shall ere long manifest that power in the bringing of all things into subjection to Himself. Glorious will be the day
when "the Lord's Servant" comes in regal dignity to take His rightful place as King of kings. Then will the prophecy be fulfilled, "He
shall be extolled, and be very high."
Leicester.
E. 0
THE LATE REV. RICHARD HOLLINGS, RA.
THE late Rev. RICHARD HOLLINGS' University course was in Oxford,
at St. John's Oollege, where he took his degree. He was Vicar of St.
John's Ohurch, Newport, Isle of vVight, for many years, and was a
faithful preacher of the doctrines of grace. He was very quiet and
retiring in manner, kind and benevolent in disposition, and was greatly
beloved by his friends and parishioners.
He died in 1880, after a short illness, at the age of seventy-four,
and his testimony to the grace of God and the power of Jesus to
sustain was very sweet. A brother clergyman, who was one of his
most intimate friends, constantly sat by him during his closing hours,
and his last words were in answer to a question from him, "As the
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round about
His people, from henceforth, even for ever." Blessed testimony to the
abiding presence of his God and Saviour!
He was interred in his churchyard, at Newport, and a very large
number of people followed his remains to their last earthly resting
place. And of him it may well be said, "The memory of the just is
blessed." "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright, for the end
of that man is peace."
[We had the pleasure, many years ago, of meeting the deceased
clergyman, whose portrait appears in our present Number. He was
then located and in full exerci~e of his ministeral gifts at Newport,
Isle of Wight. At the time of which we speak, he was attending the
Oonferenca convened at Leicester by our late dear friend and brother,
the Rev. G. W. STRATON, and was accompanied by his devoted friend,
the Rev. W. H. REDKNAP, Incumbent of St. James', Ryde. Although
very many years have since passed, we have never forgotton the privileged opportunity the three of us had together, at the close of the day.
The special leadings and gracious providence of our God was the
theme that engrossed our attention, the which left a savour the
which has never passed from the memory, as far as ourselves are
concerned. We did indeed find it good to be there, and to speak
well of His blessed and ever-adorable Name.-ED.]
HE that refuseth to buy good counsel cheap, will generally buy
rep entance dear.
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PAST, PRESENT, PROSPECTIVE.

LETTER TO A VERY OLD FI:UEND.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I most deeply sympathize with you in the changing
·scenes you are now called to undergo, and most heartily do I pray that the
Lord Himself may very specially strengthen, support, and comfort you.
.In spite of all surroundings, and the dark-the mysterious-the altogether
unforeseen and unknown future, may you be enabled to fall into His
·hands, and say, "It is the Lord; let Him do as seemeth Him good."
·Oh, how often does the cry burst from my troubled heart, "Let me fall
,into the hands of the Lord, for His mercies are great; and let me not
-fall into the hands of man!"
'When I contemplate the fact that you and yours are almost the only
remaining members of those who first attended my ministry at dear old
,Bedminster, and who remained so continuously and uninterruptedly
throughout my labours there, I cannot but rejoice that it pleased
· God to remove me before He saw fit that you should close your establish,ment. There was so much identified with it, that I should have felt
-that closing up intensely.
In my review, my first thoughts revert to your dear aged parent, and
her removal. Then came your change of residence, and how much
· connected with that change comes so vividly before me! Those meetings,
from time to time, with your dear young people. The singing, the
reading of the Word, and then the bowing the knee together. Oh, how
-often have I left your house, to go down into the parish, there to
encounter its various scenes, with a heart warmed, as the effect of the
singing of one of the sweet songs of Zion upon the part of your dear
young people. How it has cheered me by the way, and prompted the
exclamation, "'Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul, and why art thou
disquieted within me ~ Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him,
who is the health of my countenance, and my God." It was at your
establishment I first tested (even before publishing) my book, "SNvicc
at Home j01' Schools and Families "; now afresh issued under the title of
"The Christian's Handbook j01' School Services and Mothe1's' JIeetings."
I cannot but hope that lasting benefit was derived from those services.
It has often cheered me to hear how the dear young people looked back,
in after-years, and spoke with such interest of those long-gone-by seasons.
Then there were the annual gatherings of the dear old people, whom
you used to invite year after year to tea, and to receive the garments
,prepared by the dear young people for their use. Who that ever attended
-one of those meetings could forget them ~ How gradually, one after
another was taken, and their place supplied by others. How great,
'moreover, was their interest in the little services which on those occasions
·were held. Oh, with what freshness do they re-present themselves as I
.write ! How many of those old pilgrims are now, I trust, before the
.throne! What a mother in Israel was dear old Mrs. BEER. How ready
,she, from time to time, to testify of the good hand of her God upon
her. There was your next-door neighbour (Mrs. D.). What interest she
took in those services, and in the old pilgrims. What a stayedness of
'mind was hers. How sterling her testimony. Then there was your so
.severe illness. I seldom (if ever), dear Friend, read or think of James v. 15,
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without that so critical period recurring to my mind. When I called
-to inquire after you, on that occasion, and requested that the young
people should come together, in order that we might unitedly pray on
your behalf, the words, "The prp.yer of faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raise him up," came with a power and a vividness I have
never forgotten. Well do I remember saying to the two doctors who
were attending you, and who had both given you up, that I did not
believe you were guing to die. They were not aware of the word
that had given me hope and trust. Possibly you will remember,
when I sat by your bedside, you expressed your regret that I could not
officiate at your grave, because of the preaching engagement that awaited
me elsewhere-so little did you or any think you would survive. I
remember old father CORBITT (as we used to call him) expressing his
regret that I should speak of you, in the pulpit, in such hopeful terms
as I did, because of the remarks it would lead to upon the part of the
watchers and objectors. 'Well do I remember that, at the Saturday night
meeting, which followed the Thursday evening service, his wife remonstrated with him for having prayed on your behalf in the very terms
I had expressed in preaching. His reply was to the effect that he had
DO command over his own words, meaning that he was compelled to give
utterance to what was then and there laid upon his heart. Oh, with
what hopeful teaching has that circumstance of your so seemingly hopeless case been attended from that time to the present! Moreover, what
a power, and what a savour, has ever since been attached to the words,
"The prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him
up." Nor have I ever forgotten, although some seven or eight-andtwenty years have since passed away, the joy with which one of your
dear young people ran towards me with the tidings that you were better!
These simple facts come up to me now with a certain amount of refreshment, in the midst of my present spiritual loneliness and retirement.
In a certain sense, I am called to live upon the past! This, moreover,
has been the case in a more marked way, in consequence of my having
just been reperusing what I wrote in regard to the affliction and death
of my precious child, Alice, in the month of February, 1863. I am sure
you will have a vivid recollection of all connected with that time,
occurring as it did when our school buildings had just been completed.
You remember, I doubt not, the various meetings held upon that occasion,
and the large number of old people especially that attended. It is
questionable if even one of them now survives."" You do not forget, I
am sure, the earnest way in which they repeated after me, even a second
and a third time, "THE-BLOOD-OF-JESUS-CHRIST-HIS-SON'CLEANSETH-US-FROU-ALL-SIN." God, in mercy, grant that many,
.. I cannot but regard it as remarkable that, whilst upon the South Parade Pier,
hard by this house, upon a recent airing, who should of a sudden appear but the
Rev. GEORGE and Mrs. "VOOD. I need not remind you of the f"ct of how many
years he was the Pastor of the Congregational Chllpel, within a few hundred yards
·of St. Luke's Chmch. Doubtless you will remember that he was present, and took
a kind and active part at that memorable meeting.
I cannot tell you how
taken by surprise I was at meeting him upon this recent occasion. He having long
resigned his position, in consequence of impaired health, I quite thought he had
been called home. You Illay imagine, therefore, what we both felt at meeting each
,other, under present circmllstances. Doubtless we now parted till we meet£above !
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many of their precious souls may have indeed realized that great and
glorious fact!
Oh, my dear Friend, when I now look back upon my poor and imperfect
labours for so many years at dear old Bedminster, I can give you no
idea of what and how I feel. I can only hope and pray that the seed
sown in such weakness and amid so much sin and infirmity may not
be lost. I take comfort from the thought that He "has put the treasure
in earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God and
not of UP," and that He has graciously declared that "His word
should not return unto Him void, but that it should accomplish that
which He pleased, and that it should prosper in the thing whereto He
sent it." Here is my hope-here my simple trust, operating in some
humble manner in counteraction to the lamentabl'3 reflection, " Who hath
believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?"
and I am sure, my dear Friend, you may take the same comfort to
yourself in regard to your many years' labours in your so admi.rable
establishment. This falling back upon the Word of the Lord must be
your stronghold. You will never know, but the last great day alone
will discover, the fruit of the seed-sowing in which you have for so many
years been engaged. I use the word "admirable" advisedly, inasmuch
as I have ever been wont to speak of your school as a happy home, and
can say of it what I believe few Ministers can, namely: that, as far as
memory serves, although your dear young people occupied pews so near
the pulpit, never did look or movement among them ever cause me the
slightest interruption or annoyttnce during my many years' labours at
dear St. Luke's.
I cannot tell you how I miss my summer-house. It was to me a
most sacred spot. If I mistake not, it was where yourself, my dear
wife, and I, last had prayer together. A day or two since my eye
dropped upon the margin of Psalm lxxxi. Opposite verse 10, " I am the
Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt: open
thy mouth wide and I will fill it," I find the annexed note, dated
"Sumllu1'house, Bedminste1', Sunday Marning, 27/7/90" (the last Sunday
but one before I finally left), " Lord, do, do gibe heed, do ftdfil Thy word,
do as Thou hast said, Amen, amen!"

"Summerhouse, Sunday Evening,

20/7/90. Opened upon Psalm xxxiv., 17-' The righteous cry, and
the Lord heareth, and delivereth them out of all their troubles,' after
much wrestling of souL"
My dear Friend, in the so entire change of position that awaits you,
what richer mercy and more distinguishing blessing can I wish for you
than the fulfilment of these most precious words-these so gracious
promises? How full !-how comprehbDsive! They are both retrospective
and prospective. They take us backwards and forwards. What a statement is that by the prophet Micah, "According to the days of thy
coming out of the land of Egypt will I show uuto him marvellous
things." What a field of hopeful consideration is presented here t
We can but wonder, admire, and adore as we contemplate the Lord's
so gracious delivering hand out of our worse than Egyptian bondage,
and Satanic servitude llnd slavery. Coupling with it that precious
assurance, "Thou shalt see greater things than these," how well may
we bless and 'praise Him for both the precept and the promise, "Open
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thy mouth wide and I will fill it." Oh, blessed and eternal Spirit,
help us, we pray Thee, to take Thee at Thy Word; yea, again, to put
Thee to the test upon the ground of Thy so sacred pledge!
I cannot tell you what I felt the other day, when recognized by a
lady upon the pier hard by here. She reminded me of having stayed
at her house when preaching on a Sunday some fifteen years ago at
Torquay. When she mentioned her name I at once remembered the
circumstance, and that she had since lost the sister with whom she
then resided. Upon my sympathizing with her upon the fact, I shall
not easily -forget her smile and her animation as she exclaimed,
" ,Tis better on bPjore!" How it seemed, as in a moment to take one
out of little, narrow, pent-up, selfish self, and to carry one onward,
heavenward, homeward! Ah, yes, dear Friend"There we shall see His face,
And never, never sin;

There, from the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in."
Ever yours affectionately, in the Lord,

D. A. Doummy.
SOldhville, Granada Road, Southsea,

A~lgust

4th, 1891.

HINTS AND HELPS IN SEAROH OF SIGNS OF HEARTWORK
IN GRAOE.
To M., B--N.
YOUR questions are of vast moment and importance, to which, however,
we will endeavour to reply to the best of our feeble ability.
1. It is well ever to remember the great diversity in the experiences
of the Lord's people. As they vary in temperament and disposition, so
likewise they vary in regard to experience.
2. That there is a similarity and an agreement in the essentials of
truth, we are not only prepared to admit, but for it must-and that
most earnestly-contend.
3. For example, there is this resemblance in a sense of personal
sinnership and a, knowledge that we are haplessly involved in Adam's
transgression; and that thus, both by original and actual sin and iniquity,
we are, as far as ourselves are concerned, in an utterly helpless and
hopeless condition. A ready test, as to the personal realization of this
state, is furnished in the fifty-first Psalm. If there be a prompt assent
and consent to the creature-humbling facts expressed in that portion of
Holy Scripture-if there be a frank, candid, unreserved acknowledgment
of birth-sin and actual transgression-it implies self-knowledge, and a
teaching of which the Holy Ghost is the Author.
4. Further, if there be with this honest, unhesitating confession, an equal
readiness to testify, "Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and done
evil in Thy sight, that Thou mightest be justified when Thou speakest,
and be clear when Thou judgest," this acquittal of injustice, or wrathful
judicial exaction, upon the part of the Most High, is a marked evidence
of Divine enlightenment and supernatural teaching and instruction.
5. A further evidence upon this all-important point is the frank,
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honest admission, "I know, 0 Lord, that Thy judgments are right, and
that Thou in faithfulness hast afRicted me." The attainment to this
personal, practical knowledge is a distinguishing mercy.
6. A corresponding divine teaching and instruction consists in the
solid, fearless, unwavering testimony of the Apostle Peter-" This is the
stone which was set at nought of you builders, which is become the
head of the corner. Neither is there salvation in any other: for there
is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved" (Acts iv. 11, 12). If, in spite of the natural antagonism
of the human heart against the Person and work of Jesus, and in opposition to all the vain philosophy and carnal reasoning of men of our
day, there be a firm and steadfast standing upon this ground, and a
bold, unflinching, sacred resolve to abide thereby, let the natural consequences or the creature sacrifices be what they may, such position
again bespeaks the finger of God.
7. Two tests may be submitted, with a view of ascertaining how
·matters really are in the last-mentioned respect. Test Ko. 1: Jesus
inquiring, "Whom do ye say that I am?" Is there the Peter's prompt
and unhesitating answer, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God"? Test No. ~: "And will ye also go away?" Is there the like
ready reply, "Lord, to whom can we go? Thou hast the words of
,eternal life"?
8. Now, if you can be well assured upon these so all-important points,
the position is most hopeful and encouraging. All matters of after·detail and future development may be safely left with Him of whom
the Apostle so emphatically speaks when he says, "Being confident
of this very thing, that He which hath begun iu you a good work will
perform it until the day of Jesus Christ."
9. We have already stated that experiences vary, and, apart from the
essentials to which we have referred-namely, the 1'1tin in the first
Adam, and the ncovel'y in the Second-the pathway may be most diverse
through which pilgrims travel to their eternal home. And this is wisely
and lovingly designed, in order that the great and gracious Leader
-may be sought-consulted-depended upon-rather than an arm of flesh
trusted, or creature-strength reposed in.
10. As the pathway of the pilgrim is very variable, and scarcely any
two precisely similar, so likewise is the teaching in the school of Christ.
Most diversified are the lessons, and equally variable the dispositions,
.and the tempers, and the attainments of the pupils. Few, so to speak,
"ripe scholars" are to be found among them, for" ripeness," as a rule,
bespeaks a "readiness" to be transferred to the upper school-the
bright, celestial, eternal home, and everlasting dwelling-place! But the
most advanced in the school-those the longest and deepest taught,
,the least self-opiniated, the most distrustful and the more ready to listen
to counsel, and the most thankful for the cheering, encouraging, hopeful
word-will be found in the obscurest part of the school, upon the lowest
-forms, if not on the floor itself.
.
11. Now, if the parties you are concerned about are anxious to seek
out these old, and it may be despised, afRicted, worn and weary scholars,
so that they may confer with them, and listen to their plain, old.
fashioned, but well-seasoned talk, rather than tarry and confer with the
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lightsome, the forward, the self-confident, you may thank God for these
unmistakable signs and encouraging proofs that the Lord has been their
Teacher, and that the God of heaven has pledged Himself to be their
Guide, their Guardian, and their eternal All in all.
12. In searching for character, and taste, and habits, you will find
considerable help and satisfaction if, by any means, you can get a
temporary insight of the Bible commonly used by the party whose
principles you wish to ascertain. Does the state of the Book bespeak
that it is well read, in certain parts especially 1 Do the Psalms, the
books of Job, Isaiah, Jeremiah, bear traces of close reading 1 Are there
any underlinings in J onah, Hosea, Daniel 1 Are there side-notes here and
there against cunfessions of sin, and promises of mercy and forgiveness 1
Has the fifty-first Psalm, the fifty-third of Isaiah, the third of Lamentations,
the thirty-seventh of Ezekiel, the seventh of Micah, such marks as bespeak
a special familiarity 1 If so, this implies heart-work, and anxious inquiry 1
Turning to the New Testament, do the beatitudes, as given in the fifth
of Matthew, indicate a dwelling thereupon 1 Have the words of Jesus,
as here and there so graciously expressed, been evidently dwelt uponHis dealings with the woman of Samaria, for example; the mad Gadarene; the woman with the issue of blood, who sought with trembling
hand to touch even the hem of His garment; the woman who freely
acknowltdged she was but a poor Gentile dog; the Magdalene; poor
Christ-denying Peter 1 Is the fact of "the Lord turning and looking
upon Peter," and his "going out and weeping bitterly," underlined 1 Is
there a note in the margin where the dying thief says to his fellowsufferer, "We indeed suffer justly, but this Man hath done nothing
amiss" 1 Is the ninth of the Acts marked, with Saul's "\Vho art Thou,
Lord 1" and "Behold he prayeth "1 Glance again at the Old Testament.
Is Genesis vi. 8, "But Noah found grace ir the eyes of the Lord," marked
in the margin or underscored 1 Is the" Behold, I am with thee," &c.,
in Genesis xxviii. 15, noted 1 "Yhat about Exodus xxxiv. 6-" And the
Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed, The Lord, the Lord God,
merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and
truth" 1
Turn, if you have the opportunity, to the following passages, and
see whether there are any marks or underlinings, as denoting special
-interest; "vVhen he beheld the serpent of brass, he lived" (~um. xxi.
9); "Not for thy righteousness, or for the uprightness of thine heart,
dost thou go to possess their land" (Deut. ix. 5); "From the day
that thou didst depart out of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto
this place, ye have been rebellious against the Lord" (verse 7); "The
Lord killeth and maketh-'a!ive," &c. (1 Sam. ii. 6-9); "Thou comest
to me with a sword," &c. (1 Sam. xvii. 45); "Who am I, 0 Lord
God?" &c. (2 Sam. vii. 18); "Our eyes are upon Thee" (2 Chron.
xx. 13); "Come now," &c. (Isa. i. 18); "0 Lord, I am oppressed:
undertake for me" (Isa. xxxviii. 14); "To appoint unto them that
mourn in Zion," &c. (Isa. lxi. 1-3); "Is Ephraim My dear son 1" &c.
(Jer. xxxi. 20); "It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed," &c. (Lam. iii. 22); "Now when I passed by thee, and looked
upon thee, behold, thy time was the time of love," &c. (Ezek. xvi. 8);
" 0 Lord, to us belongeth confusion of face," &c. (Dan. ix. 8); "There
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remained no strength in me: for my comeliness was turned in me
into corruption," &c. (Dan. x. 8); "I will heal their backsliding; I
will love them freely" (Hosea xiv. 4); "Salvation is of the Lord"
(J onah ii. 9); "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I
have sinned against Him '> (Micah vii. 9); "The Lord thy God in the
midst of thee is mighty; He will save," &c (Zeph. iii. 17); "Not by
might, nor by· power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts"
(Zech. iv. 6); "In that day there shall be a fountain opened" (Zech.
xiii. 1); "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another,"
&c. (Mal. iii. t6).
Again, do the Gospels in the New Testament, the epistles of Paul
touching upon the experiences of the people of God, and Peter's
trial of faith, appear to have been well read and pondered over ~ If
such be the ca~e, beyond doubt it bespeaks a divine quickening-a
wholesome concern-a godly anxiety-in a word, the Lord's work, the
which He, having commenced, will assuredly carry on and complete, to
His own divine honour and glory, let the obstacles, the hindrance~, the
artifices, and the conspiracies and the deadly enmity of the flesh be
what they may; for"Grace shall complete what grace begins
To save from sorrows and from sins;
The work that Wisdom undertakes,
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."
THE EDITOR.

RAMBLING RECOLLECTIONS OF CHESTERFIELD CHURCH.
I WILL endeavour to gather together a few more straggling incidents
connected with Mr. KNOX and his ministry in Chesterfield.
My father was a Baptist of the old Calvini8tic school, with a deep
tinge of the Scottish Covenanter complexion. He hated the Church of
England as truly as the Ritualist parsons now hate the very name of a
chapel. The term which he commonly applied to it was" Babylon," and
not unfrequently, in the heat of controversy, " The Scarlet 'Vhore !" But
I strongly suspect that his aversion was entirely forgotten while listening to the free-grace utterances of the" Pudding Burner!" as the poor
people had named dear Mr. KNOX from his frequently keeping them
on the Sunday mornings till long after their accustomed dinner hour.
My father's opportunity was the week-evening lecture, when there
was no service at his own place. He would wait till the long prayers
were over; and then, just before the sermon was begun, I have seen him
creep stealthily into the chancel, hanging his head as if thoroughly
ashamed of being seen at such a place. But I have more than once
noticed a few hot tears trickling down his cheek as the preacher touched
his heart on the old Gospel lines.
Mr. KNOX was not afraid to be seen entering a Dissenter's house, and
he often gave us a friendly call.
The following trifling incident is
scarcely worlh relating, but I feel I must mention it as a proof of his
genial disposition and self-com mand. One evening as he was talking
to my father in his usual kindly manner, my two youngest sisters"wee toddling things "-who were playing together in a distant corner
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of the room, suddenly commenced quarrelling; and the younger one-a
hot-tempered little jade-seizing the three-legged stool on which she had
been sitting, she flung it savagely at her elder sister. It fortunately
missed the mark, however, but was within a trifle of striking poor
Mr. KNOX across the ankles. He turned to my father with a goodhumoured smile, and said, "Old Adam!" a name which adhered to her
for many a day after.
Mr. KNOX was informed in the following manner of the elegant
name which the poor people had given him. Some short time after
he had cominenced his ministry in Chesterfield, he overtook a farmer
lad on the road, near the town. After a little conversation with him,
he 'enquired, "Have you heard the new parson yet 1" "Yes, sir,"
said the lad. "What do you think of him 1" "Oh, he'll do middlin'
if he would na talk so lang." "What do the folks say of him 1 "
"Oh, they ca' him [call him] 'Puddin'-Burner!'" " Would you know
him if you met him 1"
"Yes, weel enough, without his hat." Mr.
KNOX took his hat off, and the astonished lad took to his heels without
uttering another word. Mr. KNOX himself related the incident to a
friend.
Here is another fragment: The Clerk (Billy) who said "Amen" at
the end of e3.ch prayer, led the singing with his fiddle. Sometimes, as
he warmed up, he discharged his duty with no little energy. One evening, at the close of the service, an anthem was sung; and Billy was
more than commonly emphatic. As Mr. KNOX passed from the pulpit
to the vestry, he paused for a moment at the singing-pew, and said to
the leader-" There! you have sung praise and glory to yourselves
beautifully to-night!" I am afraid poor Billy never fully forgave him
for it.
As I close these reminiscences of the far-gone past, a deep feeling of
sadness comes over me. What glowing anticipation and youthful projects lie buried there! What hopes, struggles and withering disappointments have vanished like a dream of the night!
But when I glance at the coming future, what scenes of glory and
blessedness arise before my longing soul ! Weary of everything under
the sun, I sigh for rest. And what a change will that be! The dreary
wilderness, with all its conflicts, heart-aches, sighs and sorrows, left
behind for ever! Home at last!
No sin can enter there,
There in one mighty stream
No dread of coming ill ;
Rolls on the eternal song;
Each sharp corroding care,
And Jesus is the theme
Each foe-for ever stillOf every heart and tongue.
Though oft they vex'd our souls They need no sun, they know no night,
before,
Himself their everlasting light.
Can never reach that tranquil shore.
In His perfection now,
No Canaanite shall dwell
For evermore complete,
Within that bright domain;
The ransomed myriads bow
No fears of death and hell.
Adoring at His feet.
No tears, no grief, no pain,
His voice they hear, His smile they
Its endless pleasures can alloy,
share,
Or stem its boundless tide of joy.
And dwell for ever with Him there.

Scarborough.

W. S.

ROBINSON.
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TO ONE ABOUT TO BE SENT ON AN ERRAND FOR THE
GREAT AND GOOD MASTER.
"FAITHFUL is He who hath promised, who also will do it," You may
safely go forth resting upon this precious word. The Lord loves to be
tested in regard to His promises. He never deceives! He never
forgets! He never forsakes! It is questionable whether His hand is
ever more clearly seen by His own watchful and observant ones than in
times and circumstances when His government, control, and faithfulness
are most called in question by the sceptic and the worldling. It is
then He so specially works on behalf of His tried, tempted, and
oppressed ones. Then it is He proves that they have bread to eat
which the world knows not of. Oh, it is so blessed when His dear
children can "trust and not be afraid"; when the poor tempest-tossed
mariner can solace himself with the thought, "My Father's at the
helm!" He is, moreover, such a liberal Paymaster! You may safely
trust Him! He never overlooks the Saturday night, but is prompt to
the second!
And mark this, the more definite and special the work to which
He directs, the more it bears the impress of His own divine call
and condescending and gracious appointment, the more marked and
unquestionable His provision for the same. That has long been a
favourite couplet with us, and (blessed be His Name!) we have proved
it to a demonstration indeed, and that for so many years"Make you His service YOUl' delight,
Your wants shall be His care."
He ratifies and confirms this to the very lettp,r, and He does it in so
merciful and gracious a way as ever to impart a freshness and a power
with His dealings, so that His servants should go forth to testify, on
His behalf, of His gracious acts under their sweet and precious present
influence and savour. Hence," out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaks." It isn't mere guesswork, hearsay, or speculation, but a
persanal experience and a heartfelt knowledge that prompt the speech
and dictate the testimony. Such speak that they do know and testify
as to what they have seen, and a convincing power and a divine sweetness, under the Spirit's application, attend the ministrations. In prospect, therefore, of your call to His so sweet and blessed service, we
say"YentUl'e on Him, venture wi:JOlly,
Let no other tt'ust intrude."
And as assuredly as He dwelleth on high, when the question is hereafter put to you, as the Lord Himself said to His disciples, "When I
sent you without purse, and sClip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing?"
your reply will be as prompt and as emphatic as theirs, "Nothing!"
No, Lord, nothing! nothing! But (blessed be Thy great and holy
Name!) Thou hast confirmed to the utmost measure and degree the
,~":p0l>\'l~,, V! o"td", "M;t God \lua\.\. \>\\1I11\.J' a\.\ J'1)\\t n.\w.~, accl)!\l\1lg to
His riches in glory, by Christ .J esus."
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A FEW PLAIN AND LOVING WORDS TO THE OCCUPANTS,
OF THE PRINTERS' ALMSHOUSES.
By THE EDITOR, THEIR HON. CHAPLAIN.
(L1:KE vii.)

My DEAR FRIENDS,-There are facts recorded in this chapter which,
if the Lord is pleased to shine upon His Word, and apply to our hearts,
we shall find most profitable. One reason for this will be the similarity
of those facts to our own every-day state and condition. We are personally more or less familiar with such. Hence, if applied by the Holy
Spirit, they will come home to us. This indeed is the great secret of
the Bible. This is what endears it to the anxious, the troubled, the
inquiring. Distinctly is it stated in the Sacred Word that "whatso-·
ever was written aforetime was written for our learning, that we
through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope";
that is, that we should take them as a pattern, and that we should
resort to them continually for counsel and consolation.
Now the first case presented to us in this chapter is that of A
Dying Servctnt, and it at once sets before us a noble example of a
master caring for his servant. vVe read, "he was dear unto him."
This was very marked, and greatly to the centurion's credit. It was
so pure-minded-so unselfish; it proved that he cared for others as
well as for himself; yea, that he thought for others before he thought of
or cared for himself. Hence we read, that "when he heard of Jesu~,
he sent unto Him the elders of the Jews, beseeching Him that He
would come and heal his servant." See how earnest and how anxious he
was! And you see, moreover, that the centurion was not only a good
and kind master, but he stood so high in the estimation of the Jews,
that they pleaded with Jesus, as a reason why He should give heed to
their errand, that "he loved their nation, and had built them a synagogue." But there was something far beyond this in the character of
the centurion-and that was, his humble thoughts of himself-his deep
humility; for, when Jesus drew nigh to his house, he sent friends unto
Him, saying, "Lord, trouble not Thyself, for I am not worthy that Thou
shouldest come under my roof; wherefore," he adds, "neither thought I
myself worthy to come unto Thee." This was humility indeed. This
bespoke Divine teaching, or the Lord Himself revea,ling to the centurion
(in spite of his position and authority) what he was as a poor and needy
sinner. Further, there was a knowledge and a recognition of the power
of Jesu3, and this must have been of God, because it was only as
taught of God that any knew the great secret of Jesus' divine Person
and Messiabship. In general estimation He was but of lowliest origin
-a mere carpenter's Son-and hence was "despised and rejected of
men." It had long before been foretold that He should be " without form
or comeliness that He should be desired."
In spite, however, of this
so general state of things, there was a special knowledge and a corresponding acknowledgment, upon the part of the centurion-" Say in a
word, and my servant shall be healed." Ah! this was faith indeed,.
and followed up by a striking argument as a reason for his belief:
"For I also ama man set under authority, having under me soldiers,
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and I say unto one, Go, and he goeth; and to another, Oome, and he
cometh; and to my servant, Do this, and he doeth it."
Now, as we live in days when there exist so many that despise the
Word of God, and seek by every possible means to cause it to contradict
and oppose itself, I think it behoves me to call your attention to this
narrative, as given in the eighth chapter of the Gospel of M.atthew.
There it states that the centurion came to Jesus, whereas in the
chapter before us it says he sent to Jesus. Well, doubtless both
accounts are true: he first sent to Jesus, and afterwards came to Him.
For my part, it· has long been a source of satisfaction to me, that
narratives of this kind vary somewhat in detail, whilst they agree in
the main; and why is it a source of satisfaction to me? Because it
bespeaks the fact that there waH no connivance or agreement with
the narrators, to express themselves in precisely the same terms. The
one dwells upon one phase of a narrative, and another upon another
feature, just as persons who have visited the same exhibition
describe it in various ways-some having been struck with this object,
aud another with that. Now, the more closely we examine the Bible,
and the better our acquaintance with country and clime-the people
and their habits-the more clearly we shall discover the perfect
harmony which prevails throughout the Holy ecriptures. The Lord
J ehovah Himself was the Author of His own Word, and, as it
would be an insult to an author to say that in his book he contradicts himself, so it is a great indignity to charge the Most High with
inconsistancy. The less we think of ourselves and our own little
knowledge and puny attainments, the more we shall recoil from the
veriest thought of sitting in judgment upon God, or His words or acts.
But now, in the chapter before us, it says, in reference to the
messengers who came from the centurion, that "they that were sent,
returning to the house, found the servant whole that had been sick,"
whereas, in the eighth chapter of Matthew, we read, "And Jesus saith
unto the centurion, Go thy way; and as thou hast believed, so be it
done unto thee. And his servant was healed in the selfsame hour."
Was there, then, contradiction here, although expressed in different
terms? I maintain that there was no contradiction. Either at the
moment Jesus was speaking to the centurion, or immediately afterwards,
the messengers might have returned, and found the so happily changed
state of things.
Observe, however, dear friends, tbe blessing that attended upon the
faith of the centurion, and notice likewise the high terms in which Jesus
spoke of it·. "I have not found so great faith," said He, "no, not in
Israel." But, blessed be God! there are thousands who, as the gift of
the Holy Ghost, have faith as strong as this of the centurion. What
proof have we of this? Because, be their ailments, or their trials, or
their affiictions what they may, they have that faith's knowledge of Jesus,
and such confidence in His power, that they are quite prepared to answer
the question He put to the two blind men that came to Him, "Believe ye
that I am able to do this?" or the leper that" worshipped Him, saying,
Lord, if Thou wilt Thou canst make me clean." Now this was Godhonouring and Ohrist-exalting faith.
But mark its simplicity-its childlike character. It is a gift the Lord
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Himself bestows, and that in perfect harmony with His own statement,
where we read that Jesus said, "I thank Thee, 0 Ftlther, Lord of heaven
and earth, that Thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,
and hast revealed them unto babps [or simple ones]; even so, Father,
because it seemed good in Thy sight."
Let me, my dear friends, earnestly and affectionately commend this
faith to you. It is that which honours the Most High and brings
peace and comfort to the soul. Instead of quibbling, and reasoning,
and attempting to account for this or explain the other, it is such a
mercy to take God simply at His Word-to be satisfied with, "It is
written It-to follow the notable example of the patriarch, "And Thou
saidst, I will surely do thee good" ; or as the Psalmist exclaimed, "Do
as Thou hast said"; or, "Be it unto me according to Thy Word."
Such pleadings redound to the glory of God, because they are a virtual
expression of trust and confidence in Him; and mark you the
encouragement and authority He has given upon these grounds, for
we read, "Produce your cause, saith the Lord; bring forth your
strong reasons, saith the King of J acob "; "I, even I, am He that
hlotteth out thy transgressions fur Mine own sa.ke, and will not
remember thy sino. Put Me in remembrance, let us plead together,
that thou mayest be justified."
Now, my dE'ar friends, I must pause, lest I should weary you. I
have thus spoken of the facts touching upon a Dying Servant. In my
next address, I hope to treat upon a second interesting feature in this
chapter-the Dead Son, and then upon the Doubting Suppliant. After
that, if the Lord will, we will consider the Distressed Sinner, the
Disdain of Simon, and the Delighifd Sa,;iour. All these subjects are
embraced in this chapter, and I pra.y God that our consideration of
them may be to His glory and to our mutual profit and advantage.

" HITHEH.TO."
" HITHERTO!" How sweet to know it, Whisper oft some loving token,
Memories of by-gone days;
Christ our Lord shall have the
Oft repeat what Thou base spoken,
praise;
Son~s of jubilant thanksgiving,
Sc> bi" beart shall sing Thy
We our EbenezEr raise.
praise.
For tbe life so long watcbed over,
li:ighty years of tender care;
Still preserved and still protected,
Lord, accept Tby children's prayer.

"Hitbert)!" Past, present, future,
All alike to Thee are known;
Perfect peace our loved one givin~,
Till we meet around Thy throne;

N "w we ask Thee, gral'ious Fa.tber,

Tbere to join the ballelujahs,
Unto Him wbo once was slain.
"Tbou art worthy,"graciousSavioul';
Every heart shall say, "Amen."
AUNT Lucy.

Lift our loved one's beart on high;
Gently lead and gently guide him,
Let him know that Thou art nigh.

THE vain glory of this world is a deceitful sweetness, a fruitless labour,
a perpetual fear, a dangerous honour. Her bel!innin~ is without providence, and her end not without repentance. - St. Augustine.
2 N
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VICTORY AT LAST.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUm'Ey,-:Nlay every new covenant blessing attend and
cheer the evening of your long day, and brighten your retirement to
rest
"For ever with the Lord,
Amen, so let it be."
It is with deep grief that I have to inform you of the death of my
dear wife-" the desire of my eyes." After being house-bound for several
years, and after months of suffering, she quietly fell asleep in Jesus, on
June 1st, about mid-day. She, for many years, cherished a loving
remembrance of you, and used to listen to the reading of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, the first article, and the others also. You will find her
letter to you in tho September Number, 1882, page 553, "The Old
She was one of those of whom the poet
Road to the Kingdom."
writes"Their pardon some receive at first,
And after, called to fight,
They find their latter stages worst,
And travel much by nighL"
So she found it,"" having had to travel in and under much darkness of
soul. "The light that is sown in the pathway of the redeemed >' was
with her. Those sacred and sweet gleams that fell upon her in the
way were few and far between, yet those sweet gleams of light, of the
truth in the love and power of it, did, at times, descend upon her soul,
like the refrilshing dews of heaven, here and there, now and then, from
the Sacred Word; the crumbs in Zion's Witness, which she valued
much; and various hymns read to her, as hymn 44-6 in DENI-IAM'S
Selection"Before the Day-Star knew its place,
Or planets went their round,
The Church, in bonds of so,ereign grace,
Were one with Jesus found."
And"The sands of life are falling,
The dawn of heaven breaks;
The summer morn I've longed for,
The fair, sweet morn awakes.
"Dark, dark has been the midnight,
But day-spring is at hand,
And glory, glory dwelleth
In Immanuel's land."
And this one of dear HART'S"How wondrous are the works of God
Displayed in all this world abroad!"
In the week previous to her death she inquired what and holV were
.. And so have we.-ED.
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the days going. When I told her, she counted the few remaining of
the week, then said the next Sunday, May 31st, "would be her last
Sabbath on earth." And so it proved, for hp-r redeemed spirit took
its flight the very next day, June 1st. The doctor had seen her on
the Sunday, and said she looked better. The two portions on her
funeral card-Cl Ye must be born again,"-and Cl Bring up your
children before an open Bible," were said to her dear grand-daughter,
not yet settled in life, about whom she was very anxious. The other
Scripture-Cl Whom have I in heaven but Thee ~ and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee."
On the delectable mountain-top, her happy soul was favoured to
realize, in days long gone by-when the candle of the Lord did so
powerfully and brightly shine upon her j when, in the enjoyment of the
full assurance of faith, she could and did sing with the heart, and the
understanding also"Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode!
I shall be near and like my God;
And flesh and sin no more control
The sacred pleasures of my soul"the world and all in it were under her feet. And when the thought
of descending again into the world, and having to mix in and with the
things of it, was indeed irksome to her very soul, she could join with dear
Dr. WATTS and Mrs. HANNAH Row-" Let the worldlings take it, and
divide it among themselves j I crave none of it. Oh, that I could go
straight home from this very seat and chapel" (of the late Mr. GEORGE
ABRAHAMS, where her soul had been fed and blessed so many times
under that blessed man of God, at Regent Street, Oity Road).
It is a great grief to me that I had, on the morning of the day of
her death, to leave her for a few hours, and during that brief period,
her ransomed spirit took its flight home, to be for ever with God shut
in. And now the poor body sleeps in the same grave with that of her
dear son, the "brand plucked from the burning," who left a blessed
testimony behind him, that cheered the hearts of his mother and many
others. "Praise God from whom all blessings flow," to Whom be all the
glory.
The Lord be with you and yours, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, and bless you
still in all the labours of your hands, according to the promise, "They
shall still bring forth fruit in old age, to show that the Lord is upright."
I still remember how that discourse of yours, at St. David's, was blessed
to me when in great trial of soul, from that text in Numbers-" God is
not a man, that He should lie j hath He said, and shall He not do
it ~" &c.
Yours in the best of bonds,
London, Jtily 17th, 1891.
WILLIAl'I HARRoDINE.
OOMMENTS.
Our correspondent's epistle came to band in the most opportune and
timely way. How much so the Lord alone knows. It pleases Him to
exercise us very very deeply with Cl the hidings of His face," and,
but for the belief in covenant verities, we are at a loss to conceive
what would be the consequence. So far from the darkness from which
we suffer, in the leastwise shaking our belief in those covenant
2 N 2
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verities of which we speak, it has a distinctly opposite effect. We
are thrown back upon the covenant of a covenant God for and on
the behalf of a covenant people. His" I will" and His "They shall,"
are constantly brought before Him, as covenant reminders of what He
has declared: "I, the Lord, change not; therefore ye sons of J acob
are not consumed. ,,'
We think, moreover, the Lord may have a purpose in view in
regard to the way in which He sees fit to try our faith. We live in
times in which the greatest possible delusion and deception prevail.
The so-called religion of the day is as superficial and as delusive as it is
possible to be. Multitudes are under a fatal spell, the which (if not
prevented by grace and power Divine) must end in the most hapless of
consequences. Of these facts we have not the shadow of a doubt.
Hence, we are persuaded that the Lord leads His people in a distinctive and very difft3rent path, in order that they should not unite with
the multitudes, and partake of their erroneous principles and practices.
The faith that God gives must sooner or later, and in a greater or
less degree, be a tried faith; and all such pltrtakers of like precious
faith with the Lord':; people, will prove by heartfelt experience that
this trial of faith is by no means a simple or easy-going matter.
There is a reality about it t,hat shall prove a test and a trial; yea,
such as shall take a deep hold upon the heart and conscience, cutting
up root and branch, all that i" worthless and shadowy.
There is a great deal more involved in the Apostle Peter's testimony,
that" the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that
perisheth though it be tried by fire," than appears upon the surface.
It is by no trifling or common-place ordeal that those lessons are
learned of which the Apostle Paul speaks in the third chapter of his
-first epistle to the Corinthian~. Mark his words, "He himself shall be
-saved, yet so as hy fire!" Consider the figure! "Saved as by fire!"
'What an hairbreadth escape! How forcibly does it suggest the
thought of a man being left but with his bare life, and that, in the
midst of the utmost peril! How little could such a man be disposed
to boast, or what would be thought by the bystanders if such an one
'were to speak in terms of self-confidence or praisE', or were he to
-declare the ready and the confident way in which he made his escape!
'His shrieks for help one momEnt from the lofty window of the burning building would by no means compare with a boastful bravado as
he stood in front gazing upon the ravages of the devouring element;
and yet such a tone and spirit would be quite as consistent as for a
professed child of God to pride himself on his faith, or boast of his
fleshly wisdom or creature strength. All the Lord's children are
"saved as by fire," and they have not an inch of boasting ground to
stand upon. "Saved as by fire!" "Saved as by fire!" may well
be their first and their final cry. All such escape as with the skin
of their teeth, and the little germ of life is kept alive like a spark
upon the ocean.
Since writing the foregoing, dear friend and brother in the Lord,
we have re-perused the letter to which you refer, as written by your
late beloved partner, and inserted in this Magazine, in the year 1882.
It has served very vividly to remind us of the past, and to awaken
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afrosh the exercises of those former years. Moreover, the reperusal
has been the means ot reminding us of the great privilege and
distinguishing mercy vouchsafed to us, in that in our connection
with this work we have been permitted thus to testify of the
Divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency of our God, in regard to the
closing up of the earthly career and the triumphant victory over
sin, Satan, the world, alJd death, of so many of the Lord's dear
people, as in the case 0,£ your departed companion in tribulation and
the sharer of your joys and sorrows. Of how very many ks it been
our delight, -during the past fifty-one years and upwards, not only to
say, "These all died in faith, not having received the promises; but
having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, confessed that they
were strangers and pilgrims on tbe earth," but likewise it has been
our privilege to testify that they have "finished their course with
joy." Now, what has thus been our so sacred privilege to do for
others, we pray God it may, of His rich mercy, fall to the portion of
some survivor to do for us. All that we crave at the Lord's hand is,
that, when we have done and suffered His will on earth, the record
respecting us may be, "He finished his course with joy." This, and
onZy this, we earnestly wish for and ardently crave; and we should like
it to be inscribed upon our tomb.
THE EDITOR.
HOME AT LAST, AND THAT FOR EVER!
To the Editm' of the Guspel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-It is with great pleasure that I send you a
line or two about Miss BOSHER. In the year 1876, I came to Crookes,
near Sheffield, having been accepted by the Sheffield Scripture Readers'
Society's Committee as (lne of their staff. I was a stranger in a strange
place. I did not know anyone; but my predecessor told me of Miss
BOSHER. I went and saw her, and she said I might stay there until I
could find a house. I was very thankful, and in a fortnight my wife
came, so we were both there in about a month. The next door but
one to Miss BOSHElt, the tenants were going to leave. Miss BOSHER
wrote to the landlady at Newark, and we got the house, where we have
been ever since.
Sitting with Miss BOSHER one day, in the front room, we asked her,
"Whose are the portraits over the mantel?" and she said that one
was Mr. SAMUEL LANE, of Hull, and the other the Editor. We said,
"Editor of what?" She said, "The GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Don't you
know the GOSPEL MAGAZINE?" vVe confessed our ignorance of such a
work, when she put the current month in our hand to look over. We
liked it very much. Then she said, "I shall take two copies monthly,
one for you, and one for me." After the month was up, and we had
got into our new home, it was arranged that we should go in every
Sunday night after the church service, which we did for more than
twelve years, or about twelve years. She always let the servant go out
on Sunday night, knowing that we should come in as soon as we could.
When each new GOSPEL MAGAZINE came out, she would ask, "What is
the title of the Editor's 'Family Portion,' and 'Wayside Notes'?"
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(her eyesight at this time was weakening.) These we always had to
read first, then the other portions of the Magazine, so that we, ill
general, got through each number ere another came out. Sometimes we
had a little change. We read a sermon, now and then, by that eminent
servant of God, JOSEPH IRONS, and others by PHILPOTT, and the Rev.
JAMES BATTERSBY. She sat under the latter for many years-indeed, as
long as she could bear the walk there and back. She was very fond
of repeating TOPLADY'S and HART'S hymns; it was wonderful how her
memory retained them so correctly.
Something like twelve months before she died she began to give
me some of the good old books that she had such a store of. :::;he
would say, "I want you to get me these volumes re-bound, and let
them be very well done"; and when I brought them from the binder
ROMAINE'S
she would say, "Now I want you to accept of them."
" Walk, Life, and Triumph of Faith," BARNAIW'S "Hearer's Remembrancer," and five volumes of GILL'S " Commentary of the Kew
Testament," she kindly gave me.
The end came very unexpectedly. On Saturday evening, July 2nd,
1887, she was taken with a stroke which took her eyesight entirelJ7,
yet she never took any notice of it, or- alluded to it all the time she
laid ill. We were sleeping at the vicarage, the Vicar having gone away
for his holidays. The servant did not know what to do, as Miss BOSHER
kept saying that she would be better presently; but as there was no
improvement, she ran down to the vicarage and called us up, and when
we entered the bed-room she knew us both at once, but still, all power
was gone. I went and told her nephews, who were soon by her bedside. One had just been Mayor of Sheffield, and both were aldermen
of the borough.
An experienced nurse came, and a skilful doctor;
he said the end was not far off. She was resting completely on the
finished work of Jesus, and followed us in reading and in prayer.
This continued up to Thursday. On this day we had to go to Bridlington, so we called about six 0 clock in the morning, when we told her we
should not be able to see her again that day, as it would be so late at
night that we would not like to disturb her, and commending her
to the keeping of our Heavenly Father, we left.
On the Friday morning, when we went very early, we found her
speechless. The nurse said that she had asked for us many times, and
as night came on she wanted her to go to the vicarage to know if we
had arrived safely. The nurse said we should be all right. "Oh, yes,"
she says, "but if you would go we should know." Then speech failed.
r went in a time or two during the day, and when I went in at night I
saw a great change, so I said to the nurse, "Your watching is nearly
over." I read part of 1 Oorinthians xv., and then had prayer. While
praying I saw a great change come over her face, and when I had
done I called my wife to come, and just as we entered the room she
gave a sigh or two, and passed away.
During the six days' illness she never said thlit she had the least
pain; and she had always been afraid of death, yet when it came, she
never alluded to it at all. Ob, how it shows us how God can deliver
us from the bondage of fear at the right time! She never saw the
Editor in the flesh, yet they will meet together before the throne.
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May God give us grace so to follow on in the steps of those gone
before, as far as they followed Jesus, that, when we come to lay our
heads down for the last time, all around may know that we are gone
to be with Jesus, which is far better.
.
May God bless you, dear Dr. DoumlEY, with every blessing in Christ
,T esus, is the prayer of
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
J onN MELLOR.
CALLED AND CROWNED.
"So He bT'ingeth them unto their desired haven."-PsALM cvii. 30.
WE were much struck upon receipt of the annexed letter, and felt how
little any can tell what may await them. It was quite natural to suppose
that one so actively engaged in the Lord's service, and seemingly so
strong, would have a busy and a lengthy future before him; instead of
which, we find him suddenly summoned at the comparatively early
age of fifty-two years. He had but a few months entered upon his
earthly career when we commenced our editorial course j and yet he
was taken, and we are left-for how long, however, the Lord alone
knows! \Vhilst we rejoice in his final and complete victory over sin,
Satan, the world, and death, we can but deeply sympathize with those
who survive. May divine sustainings and covenant consolations be
richly vouchsafed unto them. Such is our hearty wish and prayer on
their behalf:Cullompton, August 2nd, 1891.
DEAR SIR,-We thought you would like to know that our beloved father
entered into rest on Wednesday night, July 29th.
The real cause of death was syncope, following an attack of peritonitis
in its acutest form. He had just completed his nineteenth year as pastor
of t1.le Baptist Church in this place, and was known and loved all over
the county. The loss to the Church will be almost irreparable. Everyone 90ems thunderstruck; it has come with such startling suddenness to
us all 'Ve can scarcely realize it as yet.
He vas greatly helped by your books, as, I think, he has told you, and
this is why we think you should know that he has heard the" Well done,
good and faithful servant" of his Master, and entered into the joy of
his LOl'1.
With kind regards, yours sincerely,
E. FRANK M~LLER.
Within the five weeks prior to the above date, we received the
annexed letter from the departed himself. How little did he, or any,
imagine, when writing it, that his race was well-nigh run; his course
so nearly ended; the conflict about for ever to cease; the cross
exchanged for the crown! Reader, cheer up! Home, rest, eternal
blessedn61s, may be nearer at hand than you at present imagine; but,
after all, whether the time be longer or shorter, according to our poor
finite caltmlation, there shall be no clashing with, or contradicting the
giorious nct, that this "light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh hI' us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory" : Cullomplon, June 29th, 1891.
DOUDNEy,-I hasten to give you many and very hearty
thanks for the parcel delhered to me this morning, and containing two
I
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volumes of your works and a packet of small books. I have already
looked over several of the small books, and tumed to many pages in
"Led and Fed." That is a volume which, I expect, will afford me much
encouragement and help. I have just been reading something that
specially suits my circumstances just now. It has cheered my heart
greatly, and lifted a head, nearly under the water, somewhat above the
waves.
I took your kind present to my friends, Mr. and lIrs. WELCHMAN, and
showed it to them. They were greatly delighted to know what you had
done. There is a little book of yours, that I met with many years ago,
that I read with much pleasure, and should like to get some copies, but
there is no London publisher's name on my copy. The book is called
"The Guinea Pig.""
Again thanking you for your kindness, and praying that your work
may yet be very widely useful,
I am, with Christian love, yours in our Lord,
BENJAMIN MILLER.
SICK-BED AND DYING TESTIMONIES.
[Although the annexed was only intended for private circulation,
J'et a copy having found its way into our hand, we cannot withhold it
from the press. We want others to partake of the satisfaction the
perusal afforded ourselves. Such death-bed testimonies ought not to be
withheld in days like the present, when scepticism and infidelity are
so rife. We trust that the fact of what God has thus wrought ought
to be proclaimed to His praise and glory, will suffice to check any
disposition to reproach us for thus making so precious a testimony
public. It gave us heartfelt gratitude to be informed that the beloved
deceased (personally quite a stranger to us) used to enjoy what the
Lord was pleased, from time to time, to give us to write.-ED.]
SOME OF THE MA~Y SAYINGS OF l\IY BELOVED ·WIFE DURING EER
LAST ILLNESS OF EIGHTEEN DAYS, WHICH TERm:'{ATED JULY 29TH,
1891, AGED SEVENTY-ONE YEARS.

ONE of her first sayings was: "Oh, if I had now to seek true
religion, where should I be ~ But I have it; I am ready to go ; I am
on the Rock, Christ Jesus." "Come unto Me, all ye that are weary
and heavy laden, and I will give you j·est." I said, "Are you weary 1"
She answered, "Yes; and long to be gone. He gave His only-blgotten
Son to die for me" (and laid great stress on the word). Later on she
said: "Is it not wonderful that I feel I can leave you all that I love
so much ~ Yes, I can leave you, my beloved husband, for I lm safe
in the arms of Jesus." She continually said" Weary of earth, myself and sin,
Dear Jesus! set me free;
And to Thy glory take me in,
For there I long to be."
I said, "What! and leave me, darling ~" "Yes, I am OIly going
before; you will soon follow me in a very little while, for w~ are both
past the allotted time." At another time she said: "It is tie Lord's
" This booklet can be had of .the Editor, three copies fer twopenCI, or six for
fourpence, post free.
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doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes."
died, she looked up at me and saidH
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On the Sunday before she

How sweet the Sabbath thus to spend,
In hope of one that ne'er shall end:'

" We do not go to chapel to see and to be seen; we go to see Jesu.,."
H

How sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His."

"Oh, what shall I do ~ I am labouring so for breath" (for she
suffered much). "Ob, give me patience and resignation to bear this
pain, according to Thy holy will. ' Not my will, but Thine be done.' "
Her minister called and read to her. Before he prayed, he said,
""Vhat shall I pray for 1" She answered, "I am ready to go, but
willing to stay; pray that His will be done." It was a delightful
pleasure for me as I stood by her bedside night and day, to hear the
messages sent to everyone we spoke of, even to the men in our firm,
all of whom she hoped to meet in heaven. Her serious illness prevented many but her immediate family seeing her. I said "Do you
think you will get over it ~" She looked earnestly at me and said,
"Ask Him." I said, "I have, my darling." She said, "Well, then,
He will make it plain to you, love, and may He give you strength to
bear whatever is to come." When my dear daughter Lily was reading
the following hymns to her: "Rock of Ages, cleft for me" (in nearly
every line of which she joined); "Jesus, Lover of my soul;" "I will
sing you a song of that beautiful land;" she looked up and said,
"How I wish you could read my soul away." She repeatedly broke
out to me, "Oh, how I long to go; I want to go to-day." This she
repeated just before she died, and then exclaimed, "Bllt not my will,
but Thine be done." During the night she often prayed, "Oh, Lont
of mercy, give me a little refreshing sleep, and give my darlings some
too." She often broke out with the wordsH

On Clu:ist the solid Rock I stand,
All otber ground is sinking sand."

She asked my dear daughter, Frances, to repeat the hymnH

When Thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come
To fetch Thy ransomed people home,
Shall I among them stand?
Shall such a worthless worm as I,
Who sometimes am afraid to die.
Be found at Thy right hand?"

She joined in some of the words, and, at the line, "Who sometimes
am afraid to die," she said, "Not afraid to die." Frances sai~, "No,
darling, J'esus has taken all ;ear away." She said, "Yes, I nave not
a fear, not a doubt. Satan has not been permitted to come near me.'"
When she was unable to speak, she would raise her dear hand"
sometimes as if in supplication, at others as though some sweet thought
came to her, and she had not strength to give it expression.
Brixton.
E. W. WILLIAlIIS.
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DIVINE FAITHFULNESS AND ALL-SUFFICIE~CY.
TO AN AFFLICTED FRIEND AND BROTHER IN THE LORD.

Sm~thsea, August 6th, 18~)1.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I was much pleased
to receive your last, and to find you~ mind still so stayed upon the
Lord. Sure I am that it is in times of bodily weakness and amid
the frailties and infirmities of the flesh, we most realize the timeliness
and the preciousness of the Lord's so gracious promises, "A~ thy
days, so shall thy strength be," and "My grace is sufficient for thee;
My strength is made perfect in weakness." In His infinite wisdom
and. Fatherly love and tenderness, the Lord brings us into positions
and places us in circumstances in which to test His wisdom and p:i:ove
His divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency, For example, did we ever
present the Pcialmist's pleas with the earnestness that we do now"Cast me not off in the time of old age; forsake me not when my
strength faileth" ; "Now also, when I am old and grey-headed, 0 God,
forsake me not, until I have showed Thy strength unto this generation, and Thy power to everyone that is to come" 1 By the way, I
was very much struck last night by a friend reminding me that I
was ten years older than the Psalmist. I had quite overlooked the
fact, if indeed I had ever thought of it, that he was only seventy,
whilst I am nearly eighty and a half. So I suppose it is age, with
its infirmities, that prevents my doing what I would gladly do if I
could. I used to walk twenty miles with far less fatigue than I feel
now if I attempt to walk half-a-mile, and yet I take shame to myself
for not feeling more grateful, when I see poor cripples hobbling along
at a snail's pace. I saw a poor boy, last night, not more than ten
years of age (minus a leg) crouched upon the payement. Thought I,
"What a prospect does life present to that poor boy!" A middleaged man had just preceded him, whom I ofeen see pass, leaning upon
the arm, I suppose, of his wife. To look at his face, he appears the
picture of health; but he is so paralyzed as only to be able to walk a
few yards at a time without stopping to rest. Oh, how the sight of
that poor man, from time to time, chides me for the want of more
thankfulness and gratitude to the God of all our mercies!
I thought of you, dear friend, yesterday, by way of contrast, and
the mercy vouchsafed to you of having all your dear eleven children
spared-and that so around you-whilst others are taken, or scattered
tar and wide. I happened to call at the tram-office, whilst a person
of middle-age, from London, was seated there. I made some remark
about f"'milies, when she said, "I have had seventeen children, and
have buried eight, although I am but forty-one. My father is eightythree, and my mother seventy-two, and they have had nineteen children.
1 have again and again been at death's door," she added. So there is
a contrast. to you, dear friend, with your eleven dear ones grown up,
and so ready of access. As you are aware, two of mine I have not
seen for more than twenty years, and, of course, never expect to see
them again on earth. Oh, that we may meet above!
That again touches a subject upon which I scarcely dare to venture.
I have just been re-perusing my book, An Old Pastor's Testimony; or,
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TYitnessing for God nnd TTuth. r there find of what intense soultravail I was the subject in regard to my children years ago. I cannot
account for the fact, that I have not the same amount of acuteness
and intense anxiety now that I had then. It may be that the Lord sees,
under present circumstances, I could not bear it, in addition to the
fresh-and scarcely less anxious-exercises of which I am the subject.
Moreover, at that time I hall my children around me, with sickness
and death in the family. I have been reading with astonishment what
I was then called to pass through. No doubt it helped to supply me
with material for both pulpit and press. The retrospect, however,
serves to fill me with adoring wonder and astonishment at what the
Lord wrought at that time and under those circumstances.
This again reminds me of dreams from which I awoke this morning,
and that with intense gratitude! Not unfrequently when, perhaps, I
have been feeling the absence of the Lord, and the want of His lovewhispers and renewed assurances of Divine favour and compassion, in
the visions of the night, my mind is carried back to past scenes and
long-go ne-by circumstances. Business-turmoil and trade-travail are afresh
brought before me, as though I were immersed in the same as in past
days. This, in a very varied way, was brought thus to mind last night.
I was perplexed to the utmost. I knew not what to do. I seemed
oyerwhelmed. I looked upon the right hand and the left for aid in
my then time of so great necessity, but all was to no purpose. An
old friend with whom I used to do business, and who has passed
away for more than twenty years, reappeared as vividly as possible;
but his heart seemed closed, and he would do nothing for me. A bill
was presented for payment of which I had made no note. I couldn't
account for it, but came to the conclusion that it must be a forgery.
Then I dreamt I was in a situation, and was not equal to its requirements.
Oonsequently I expected I should be discharged, and knew not what I
should do. Altogether, in my dreams, I felt "pressed out of measure,
above strength." You can imagine, therefore, my awaking to find it
was all a dream! Oh, how thankful I felt! And, when I contemplated
my position and surroundings, in these my last days, I could but feel
what a debt of gratitude was due from me for all the Lord's marvellous leadings, boundless mercies, and wondrous loving-kindnesses. I
could but magnify, bless, praise, and adore! Yea, I could but from my
heart exclaim, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me,
bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all
His benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases; who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth
thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth
with good things; so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's!"
What gave additional cause for praise and thanksgiving, yesterday,
was the visit of my dear eldest son, who brought his choir and other
young friend.s (numbering altogether fifty) from Hastings, on their
annual outing. Four out of his seven children were with him; and,
when I contemplated the fact that he whose delicacy had been such a
source of anxiety to me up to nearly his twentieth year, had been
spared to see his fifty-fourth birthday, and then within a few months
of thirty years of that period, he had been engaged in the great and
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gloriom work of thf1 ministry, I could but thankfully exclaim, "What
hat.h God wronght!"
Praying that these reminders may be a means in the Lord's hand of
stirring up your mind in like manner of remembering all the way by
which He has so graciously led you, and with loving words for all your
beloved circle,
I am, my dear old Friend,
Yours ever affectionately,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
To J. H. BOOBBYER, ESQ.

~ornsponb.ent.e.

WELCOME WORDS FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE
ATLANTIC.
To the Editor of the Go,pel lVlagazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN JEsus,-I once more pen a few thoughts to you
in reference to the way the dear Lord has seen fit to lead me and
mine since I last wrote to vou.
Sickness, sorrow, pain a~d death have surrounded, but death has
not come into my immediate family, but has been among several
intimate acquaintances-two between fifty and sixty years, two at
eighty-one, one at eighty-three, one at eighty-six, and one at the
advanced age of nearly ninety-one. The latter I want to notice more
particularly, as she was the one I knew the greatest length of time, as
well as being more closely united in the bonds of Christian fellowship
with her for more than fifty years. Her name was Mrs. COPPELL. She,
with a younger sister, who survives her, came to America from England.
They have been lovers and readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and Old
Jonalhan for many years. During her last illness I frequently called
to see her, and generally found her resting upon the Rock of Eternal
Ages, just waiting for the welcome message, "Child, your Father
calls; come home." She became deaf, and it was with great difficulty
I could make her hear anything I said. Many times I have heard
her speak of how in her earlier years in England she has with
pleasure listened to the late Mr. \VILLIA~I GADSBY and Mr. JOBEPH
IRONS preach the glorious truth of salvation by grace alone, and
wished "he could hear such men here-but they are not to be found
in this country now. (But I was not intending to write an obikary.)
Towards the last she would often say. "I want to go home-I am 011
the Rock-I want to go home," and so peacefully fell asleep in Jesm,
November 20th, 1890. "The memory of the just is blessed."
In the month of April last, myself and dear partner in life were
seized with that terrible malady called" la grippe," with which so many
have been afflicted, and taken away, in different parts of the world.
We were laid very low, so that for a while I could not tell how the
matter would terminate. For several days I laid in bed, wondering
where the scene would end, my poor old frame racked with pain from
severe coughing, and no bright shining within. I had to wait the
Lord's time to appear for me. You, dear brother, know that His time
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is the best time, and (blessed be His holy Name 1) it is always the
right time. He has a fit time to favour His Zion, and we can neither
hasten it nor delay it for one moment. As I lay meditating, HART'S
hymn on sickness (830, GADSBY'S Selection) was brought to my mind"Lord hear a restless wretch's groans'
To Thee my soul in secret moans; ,
My body's weak, my heart's unclean,
I pine with sickness and with sin";
and I was enabled to plead it before the Lord, that He would be
graciously pleased to hear and answer my poor breathings"My strength decays, my spirits droop;
Bowed down with guilt, 1 can't look up;
1 lose my life, I lose my soul,
Except Thy mercy make me whole."

My strength was
taking ils placl'.
manifested for m~,
I went on with it

indeed decaying, and weakness itself seemed to be
I saw and felt nothing but His mercy, and that,
would meet my case. HART still stuck by me, and
thus-

"Sin's rankling sores my soul corrode;
Oh, heal them with Thy balmy blood!
And if Thou dost my health restore;
Lord, let me ne'er offend '1 hee more 1"
I did not for a moment doubt His POU'CI' to heal and restore me if it
were His blessed and holy will; but tbe question with me was, Would
He 7 There the matter laid on my poor mind, and I wondered whether it
was His holy pleasure to heal me or not. Singular as it may appear,
I diu not have any longing" desire to depctrt and be with Christ,"
which I know is "far better ,. j but I prayed to be kept submissive to
whatever, ill His inscrutable wisdom, He should see fit, so I kept on
pleading"Or if I never more must rise
But death's cold hand must 'close my eyes,
Pardon my sins, and take me home;
o come, Lord Jesus, quickly come!"
That was the turning-point, my brother, for from that time my
strength began to increase. The dear Lord blessed the means used to
my gradllal recovery.
Now, to go back to my dear wife's case. With her the disease
took a different turn. The medicine the physician gave to relieve her
cough did relieve it, but the effect was much worse. It sent the
trouble to her brain, and threw her into convulsions, so that
for about three weeks she seemed to know but very little, if
anything, of what was going on around her. Just before the commencement of the paroxJSms, she seemed to feel she was entering
some dark valley j and, while we sat around her bed, holding her
hands, she cried out, in great earnestness of soul, "0 Lord, enable me to
look to Thee j enable me to look to Thee!" This prayer she kept on
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repeating, I suppose, nearly a hundred times, until· she became entirely
exhausted and unconscious. We had to watch her continually, both night
and day, for fear she should hurt herself or those near her. In His own
good time, the dear Lord heard our prayers, and blessed the new treatment
of another, which was the botanic, or herbal, to the complete delivery
from convulsions, and restoration to her wonted health and strengtb,
so that, through His goodness and mercy, we both now feel as well
as we have been for many years.
Dear readers, do be pleased to mingle your praises with ours in
adoration to our God, for manifesting Himself in our behalf, in His
gracious character, "Jehovah-rophi: I am the Lord that healeth thee."
Yours faithfully,
Brooklyn, N.J., July 10th, 1891.
JOHN AXFORD.
COllHiENTS.

We deeply sympathize with our aged friend and brother and his
loved partner, in what they have of late been called to pass through,
in their so acute sufferings. As we have stated elsewhere, in connection with Mr. SPURGEON'S so severe illness, we have long been the
subject of the greatest dread of unconsciousness or delirium. The
affliction of our aged brother must have been greatly intensified in
consequence of what he witnessed, during his own partial recovery, by
the bed-side of his dear wife. Ah! how little we know what may be in
reserve for us, and how imperfect is our sense of the daily mercies
so continuously and uninterruptedly bestowed upon us! When other
cast's are brought before us, they may well rouse us to a more becoming recognition and acknowledgment of the Lord's manifold mercies
and marvellous loving-kindnesses as so richly bestowed upon us.
There is one remark in our dear friend's letter which we cannot
pass over without comment; it is where he says: "Singular as it
may appear, I did not have any longing desire to depart, and be with
Christ, which I know 'is far better.''' Now that statement strikes a
chord in our own heart, and, in one sense, is a grateful fact; because
it proves we are not alone, and that our own personal experience is
not therefore strange and exceptional. It has, however, of late,
humbled us greatly, in that, although we feel beyond what we can
express the weakness and varied infirmities of old age, and that we
cannot engage in various labours as in the past; still (to our deep
sorrow we state it) we have not that ardent longing for home and for
the face-to-face view of Jesus, whieh we had anticipated, and of which,
many years ago, we were the subject. In proof of this, we read with
tears now what we wrote five-and-forty years ago. For example, the
re-perusal of "Conversations by the Way," which originally appeared in
these pages, and which have since been published in a separate
volume, fills us with self-reproach, as we contemplate our present
linge1'ing and loitering in this vale of tears-still, still such a creatureidolater! Whilst on the one hand, we exclaim" Where is the blessedness I knew,
When first I saw the Lord?
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His word?"

."
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On the other hand, we say-and that with shame and self-reproach" See how we grovel here below,
Fond of these trifling toys!
Our souls can neither fly nor go
In search of heavenly joys."
How often we mentally exclaim, "vVe groan because we groveL"
We acknowledge-and that continuously-the fact, "My soul cleaveth
unto the dust." But such is our cowardice-such our forgetfulness of
the Lord's supporting and sustaining hand, in regard to past scenes of
sorrow and affliction-and such our want of faith, trust, childlike
dependence, and lowly confidence in His faithfulness and Divine aJlsufficiency, that we are afraid to add, "Quicken Thou me, according
to Thy Word." Shame, shame that it should be so, but so it is.
Hence the shyness at the throne-the little intercourse between .Jesus
and ourselves-the absence of those sweet emotions, so rich in experience,
when we were privileged to "come up out of the wilderness, leaning
upon the Beloved." Ah, it is such seasons that reconcile to the cross
upon the shoulder, or the thorn in the flesh!
There is one fact, however, we may add, and that is, if we had the
enjoyment now with which we have been so familiar in past days, we
should not plearl, as we do now, "Spare me that I may recover
strength before I go hence, and am no more seen" ; but, in our anxiety
to depart and be at rest, our cry would be, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly!" Under such circumstances we should have little desire to
tarry with the hope of ministering, in some humble measure, to the
few sheep in the wilderness.
When we tell our readers that we write this on our eldest Son's
fifty-fourth birthday, we will leave them to judge whether we have
just reason for self-reproach, in that we cannot trust the Lord for the
little jutul'e, as we contemplate the long past. We touch upon it with
the simple wish and desire to set forth, in some humble measure and
degree, the boundless mercy, the astounding goodness, the marvellous
forbearance, the infinite compassion of our God! Not only has the
last relic of our first family been spared to us to see, as we have said,
his fifty-fourth birthday, but within six months of thirty years of that
lengthened period he has been permitted and privileged to spend in
the ministry of the Word. Blessed be God for so distinguishing a
mercy!
Can the thoughtful reader wonder at our being humbled in the
very dust before the Lord, when we state the fact that the dear
one of whom we have spoken, stood as a child of four years and two
months at the entrance of Hornsey churchyard, and then by the
open grave of his dear mother, and first at the one place and then at
the other, exclaimed, with the utmost distress depicted on his countenance, "Not going to bury me, papa 1" Oh, could we then have foreseen what has since occurred, what should we have thought of our
present forgetfulness, ingratitude, and distrust 1 Ah! reader, well may
we, of all men, exclaim, "Pardon mine iniquity, for it is great;" for
we cannot but consider such a want of trust and childlike confidence,
in regard to the little future, as among the most heinous of sins, and
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may produce the utmost self.}(>athing, and render one utterly unable
to reply to the inquiry, "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend? Do I
deserve such distrust-such fear-such misgiving-at thy hand?" Ah!
reader, it is these personal experiences that serve to throw a practical
light upon the name of rich, free, and sovereign grace!
Southsea, July 20th, 1891.
THE EDITOR.
"IN THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE IN DEATH."
[By the previous post to that which brought this proof-sheet, the
annexed letter came to hand, that is, on the forenoon of August 13th.
-ED.]

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-The painful duty devolves upon me of acquainting you
with the suddpn and unexpected departure of my beloved friend and
father-in-law, Mr. JOHN AXFORD.
On Tuesday last, he went to New York on business; and for
some little time he was exposed to a heavy shower of rain; and
afterwards be rode home in an open car. The result was, as might
be anticipated, a feeling of chilliness about the shoulders. Un arriving
home he considered it best to go to bed, in order, if possible, to promote
perspiration, anci so get rid of the cold. In order to assist in effecting
this desirable object" his dear wife applied hot fomentations, and gave
him a drink of warm composition tea, which hp, was ill the habit of
taking for a cold. These means had the desired effect, and he perspired freely, and we were all pleased to find him better in the
morning, although the uneasiness about the shoulder-blade had not
entirely disappeared. However, both he and we regarded it as merely
a slight attack of rheumatism, that would grarlually pass away with a
little care and attention. He ate a bowl of oatmeal porridge for
breakfast, which he manifestly enjoyed. After breakfast, be spent a
considerable time in looking over The New York He/ald, as he was
accustomed to do. When dinner-time came, his dear wife advised him
not to take any solid food for a time, as she had previously noticed
that his breath was somewhat offensive, and concluded from this that
his stomach was out of order. He acquiesced in tbis proposal, feeling
aosured that it was the best courie. However, he ate a ripe pear
"ith evident relish.
After dinner, he prepared to lie down on the sofa, carefully laying
his clothes on the back of a chair. \Ye gave him some warm tea,
and intended to apply one or two hot bri~ks, in order to promote
perspiration. This was about two o'clock last \Yednesday afternooll.
I had just left him, with his wife at his sidp, for a few minute~,
when I suddenly heard him vomit. I hastily mn to his assistancp.
and found that he had vomited some thick phlegm. I held his head;
he gradually leaned back on the pillow, and breathed his hst, to ou ['
great consternation and grief. As soon as ever we saw that he was
worse, we immediately seut for the nearest physician, but he did not
arrive till after the soul at our mutual friend had fled to its everlasting home, to be for ever with Him whom he loved and adored.
DEAR
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The doctor said there was no doubt that the immediate cause of death
was heart-failure.
Truly, the dear departed one was ripe for glory! His whole life
seemed to be one grand contemplation on the world to come. Only
the evening before he died, he sang with great spirit and fervour, the
whole of that beautiful hymn by MONTGOMERY" For ever with the Lord;
Amen, so let it be;
Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality."
And, when he reached the last verse, he shouted in the fulness of
heavenly joy" That resurrection-word,
That shout of victory,
Once more, 'For ever with the Lord,
Amen, so let it be!'"
Mr. GRAHAM and Mr. PRIOR conducted the funeral service on
Saturday afternoon last, when a large concourse of people assembled to'
pay their last respects to the memory of a loving father and husband,
a faithful friend, and a true Christian. On the following day, Sunday,.
August 2nd, his remains were interred in Cyprus Hills Cemetery with
great solemnity. Mr. KILBY made a few very appropriate remarks,
which were warmly appreciated. His age was eighty-one years and three
months, and truly he was as an ear of corn, fLllly ripe for the harvest.
His wife and children :feel their loss deeply; yet they cannot
mourn as those without hope. Oh, the unspeakable joy and blessednASS of knowin~ that our dear departed ones are now in glory!
For myself, I have not only lost a highly-esteemed Christian friend,
but also a most loving mother. My natural grief seems at times
more than I can bear; but, blessed be God, at other times I feel a
secret joy within that the world knows not of-a joy that triumphs
over everything earthly, and enables me to thank the dear Redeemer
for His great salvation. For I know of a truth, that my dear mother
is now in the presence of Him who is "the ",Vay, the Truth, and
the Life," and at "Whose right hand are pleasures for evermore."
She left behind her a most sweet testimony, repeat3dly exclaiming,
"I am going home!"
l\Iay the Lord enable us all to say, "Thy will, 0 Lord, be done!"
I am, my dear sir, yours most sincerely,
Brooklyn, ~Vew York, AUJ~ist 4th, 1891.
P. WARBURTON.
COMMENTS.
It is quite out of our power to express what we feel upon receipt
of such a letter as the foregoing. There are f'lcts in connection with
this letter that render them of much additional interest, to ourselves
at least. Although three thousand miles of ocean separated us from
the beloved departed man of God (Mr. AXFORD), yet it was our
privilege to have made his personal acquaintance. It seems but as
yesterday that he and his then newly-married wife called upon us at
2 0
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St. Luke's Vicarage, Bedminster. Ere we separated, we bowed the
knee together. He followed us in prayer, and never shall we forget
the simplicity and the fervour of his petitions at the mercy-seat.
Most unexpectedly we met again the next evening, at the chapel in
Trowbridge, where we had gone purposely to hear Mr. WARBURTON,
in the sphere so many years occupied by his venerable and beloved
father. It will be seen that this very number contains a letter so
recently written by Mr. AXFoRD himself. How little did he imagine,
when writing, or we in receiving, that the same Number of the Magazine
that contained his letter would contain likewise the account of his so
sudden departure. And, what a blessed testimony was his! The
Lord be greatly praised for it. To His adorable Name be all the
glory for this renewed proof of His love, faithfulness, and power. Oh,
that in due time we may be permitted personally to bear the same testimony for God and truth in the closing up of our earthly career! Mr.
AXFORD's age and our own so nearly corresponding, reminds us of
how soon we may expect the summons, "The Master is come, and
calleth for thee." Oh, that we may be found in readiness-WAITING!
WILLING! WATCHING! We cannot but express our sympathy for the
bereaved. The beloved departed was no ordinary man. He possessed
a loving and a genial spirit. Sound and clear in doctrine, he, nevertheless,. knew how to bear and forbear when coming in contact with the
weak, the frail-those who had been less favoured than himself in
regard to depth of teaching and varied and trying experiences. He
was a man of· chastened spirit, as the fruitful effect of his life-long
lessons, more or less in the school of adversity. As far as our poor,
short-sighted minds can judge, it would seem that such men can be
ill spared at the present juncture. But the Lord knows best! He
can make no mistake! He will explain in His own time and way!
The end shall prove to a demonstration indeed, that "He hath done
alL things well"; that in each and every individual case, without
the ..shadow of a shade of a solitary exception, He "led by the right
way," that each and all might "go to a city of habitation." He may
have "Led their feet far wandering round" (blessed be His great
and ever-adorable Name !)-in the grand and glorious issue it shall
prove, "'Twas the right road to Canaan's ground." Yes-yes, He led one
and all from strength to strength (or from company to company-from
place to place-from one species of trial to another), till they finally
"appeared before God in Zion." In sympathizing with our bereaved
friends, we would remind them of the distinguishing mercy so richly
and graciously vouchsafed to their beloved departed one, that he was
spared all the anxiety, suspense, and suffering of a long illness, and
of which he had so recently had so painful a test, both in his own
case and that of his dear wife. How much he was saved, and in
this respect, his survivors too, in their anxious watchillgs! "Sudden
death, sudden glory!" What a mercy! How great a privilege! "e
had nearly said, "Lord, vouchsafe the same to us," but we forbear.
The Lord knows best with respect to the when ?-the where ?-the how?
But we cannot but express our dread of a long wearisome and wasting
illness. Take dear Mr. SrURGEON'S case, for example.
'IHE EDITOR.
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CHESTERFIELD AND THE LATE REV. ANDREW KNOX.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-Oopies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month and
last have been sent to me. As a daughter of the late Rev. ANDREW
KNOX, and a resident in Ohesterfield for the past nine years, will you
allow me to correct two, at least, serious mistakes in those notices
respecting him? The report of his sermon and its result. in the June
Number, pag~ 338, is very beautiful, and I am perfectly sure, true;
for I have heard- many such sermons, and known similar results, both
here and in BirkeD head. But in "Notes by the Way," page 384,
there is a sweeping and unjust assertion-that the precious Gospel of
the Lord Jesus Ohrist is not preached at all in Ohesterfield. Now, I
do not know who your correspondent's friend here can possibly be, or
what place of worship she attends; but I can only say that, in Holy
Trinity Ohurch. it is preached in all its breadth and fulness by my
husband, and with eflect too-a preaching that my dear father perfectly
agreed with and rejoiced in at Buxton, where we first met Mr. FIELD.
The second grievous misstatement is one that I thank God my
dear father cannot be pained with now. In the July Number, page
429, there is an attempt to cast a reflection upon the loving, gentle
character of the late dear Archdeacon HILL. He and my father loved
flach other like brothers, and never had a dispute about anything;
also, up to the year 1875, my father came regularly, at the ATChdeacon's
nquest, to preach the sermons for the Ohurch Missionary Society for
many years in Ohesterfield Ohurch, and afterwards at Hasland. I shall
never forget the holy, happy intercourse between those two dear old
Christians the last time they were together, sixteen years ago this
month.
May I ask, Is it Ohrist-like, or can it do any good. to write such
letters and articles as these ~ I am no Ritualist-I detest it-but I
cannot see misstatements without (if possible) correcting them.
Yours truly,
JANE FIELD (nee KNOX).
Holy Trinity Rectury, Chesterfield, July 16th, 1891.

P.S.-I do not know Mr. ROBINSON, but I could tell him, and the
other party too, that there is a vast amount of good Gospel work
going on in Ohesterfield at this moment of which they know nothing
at all.
[We feel assured that nothing could be more grateful to our aged
friend and correspondent (Mr. W. S. ROBINSON) than to hear that a
really good work was going on at Ohesterfield. We doubt not that
Mrs. FIELD will read with pleasure the additional facts published in
our present Number, furnished by Mr. ROBINSON, with respect to her
departed and so beloved father.-ED. ]
FAITH is the universal characteristic of all who are ordained to
eternal life.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSIO~ TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

1'0 the Editur of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DouDNEY,-vVe wera truly thankful to receive the parcel,
containing two hundred of your valuable books. These will all be
dispatched this month, as we are desirous of sending special parcels to
lighthouse keeper.;; and others. May God bless their circulation.
I beg to acknowledge, with many thanks, tae following contributions
towards the Old Jonathan fund :-Miss CLISSOLD, 23. 6d.; Miss LusCOl\1BE, la,.; Mrs. E. JOBBINS, 2s. Gd.; C. F., .£1; J. R., la,.; Mrs.
BYLEs, per Rev. D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D., .£1; W. K, 10s. We shall be
pleased to receive further contrihutions toward, this object.
vVith your kind permission, I will remind the friends of the Boo~.;:
Mission that the month of September closes our financial year. I sh:tH
be thankful to receive all subscriptions promi,erl tl) the Society, and
any collecting cards not yet sent in. Many of our old friends have gone
to join the Church triumphant since thi, Mission began, and we are
asking the Lord to raise up other, to take their places. It is my
earnest desire that the financial year shall close free of debt. We
subjoin a few testimonies just to hand : FROM IpSWICH.
DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I have been away for a longer cruise than usual,
and found your card on my arrival at home, and hasten to say I shall be
very glad to have the Old Jonathans. I do hope you find the Lord's presence more and more precious to you in your life, and more and more
manifested in your labours for His glory. You will be very glad to heal'
that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which you send every month, is blessed of
God to several of His dear tricd ones. It is anxiously looked for, and
passed from hand to hand, and is a bringer of consolation and joy to
severa,l sufferers, as well as to others who are in phy~ical health. Wishing you and yours all joy and peace in the great ,",ork of the Church.
FROlVI THE STRANGERS' REST.
DEAR MAD.DI,-I desire to thank you most cordially for your kindness
in sending Olel Jonedhans. They have come safely to hand, and are most
acceptable.
FRmI BRITISH AND FOREIGN S.ULORS' SOCIETY.
Please accept many thanks for your kind monthly parcel to hand of
excellent Gospel books and tracts.
FROl\I AN OLD AGEXT.
DEAR l\fRS. BRIDER,-Your card addressed to JlIr. - - has been handed
to me, as his snccessor here. You will doubtless remember me as one of
your agents in the --- Highlanders. God has now called me to work
wholly for Him amongst sailors instead of soldiers, and I am happy in the
work. The monthly parcels are always welcome, but I shall be specially
glad to receive the OLel Jnnatha"Yis. We remember your work at ou L"
Saturday night's prayer-meeting.
FROM A SAILORS' MISSIONARY.
DEAR FRIEXD, -·My heart was made to re.ioice when I opened the monthly
parcel, yesterda,y, you so kindly sent me. I greatly appreciate the books;
they are full of Gospel truth and teaching. I have had several expressions of usefulness from those to whom I have given" Walks and Tee'k;,
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with Jesus." It iB indeed a very precious little book. I derive great
spiritual blessing from reading the pageB of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which
I greatly love for the truth'B sake. May the Lord abundantly bless your
Mission, that in all the work done by it you may clea,rly see the Lord's
haw!, and be gre:1tly cheered in all your work for His glory.
FRO]}I A CHAPLAIN.

The parcels of Old JOn'J.than came s:1fely to h:1nd. Many thanks. They
are most useful, and will soon be gone.
I beg to acknowledge with thanks the following on behalf of the
Mission :-A Well-Wisher, Astley, £1 j In Memoriam, £l.
'With many thanks for your great kindness and that of your readers,
I beg to remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours in the Master's service,
ANN E. BRIDER.
1, lVilton Place, Wilton Rnd, Salisbury, August 10th, 1891.
C01\BIENTS.

vVe cannot resist the prompting to add to the foregoing a simple
circumstance, the more especi:1lly as it has to do with a soldier. There
stepped into the tram, as it started from the South Pier head at
Southsea, a very nice-countenanced soldier of from thirty to five-andthirty yean of age, his wife and two children, a boy of about eight,
and a girl say of four years old. I was very much struck with the
soldier's mild look, and with the marked pleasure with which he
seemed to pay for the tickets for his wife and children. It appeared,
by the colour of the tickets, he was going the greater part, if not the
whole distance, some three miles. Now that I am deprived of the
great privilege of preaching, I try to do what I can on my dear Lord
and Master's behalf in other ways. Hence I endeavour to "sow beside
all waters." The case of the dear young person from Scotland, whom
I met on shipboard three months since, and who was deeply interested
in reading "Walks and Talks with Jesus," and other booklets of
which I had asked her acceptance, make me additionally anxious to do
what I can in this simple way. In fact, I regard it as the work to
which I am at present called. On the fifth night after that merely
passing interview, that dear young stranger fell asleep, never to awake
again in this world! So many to whom I have since stated this
solemn fact have been so impressed by it, that I cannot help indulging
the hope that, in her case, this shall prove a striking illustration of
the fact that "no man liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself." Not to say her dying testimony, but her life testimony (as given
me hy her now bereaved and sorrowing widowed mother) has been
such as to add great additional interest to her case, so that" she, being
dead, yet speaketh."
But to return to the soldier. Both before, at the time, and after
my ordination, I had so much to do with the military, that it has
ever since awakened a lively interest on their behalf. The youngest
child of whom I before spoke (they were all sitting opposite to me)
became a little restless; so I took one of my booklets (verses for
children, "rVhy Jesus came to die," &c.), and, pointing to the picture
of the little boy ill his cot with uplifted hands, saying, "0 Lord Jesus,
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please make room fm' a little boy," handed it to the child.

Scarcely,
however, had she held it a moment when the mother took it, and,
with an interest and an attention that most forcibly struck me, she
read and read, so that her husband again and again looked with
marked astonishment at her all-absorbing devotion to what she was
reading. She scarcely raised her eyes from the booklet, but during the
two miles and upwards traversed whilst I continued in the tram, her whol~
attention was transfixed. I could but earnestlv desire that the truth
then and there brought before her might prove as a nail fixed in a
sure place. I left her reading. No doubt they were on their way to
the barracks, where other women with their families were located;
and who can tell what may follow the perusal of that booklet, together
with a copy of "Walks and Talks with Jesus," which I also gave
them ~
But there is another fact I must name, as touching upon the
soldier. We were at the moment pa~singa chemist's shop, when I
named the following fact, in proof that what we may have forgotten, and
supposed the Almighty to have overlooked, in regard to this or that
ac.t, may in a second be brought to our remembrance. Whilst having
a pre8cription made up at that chemist's, some years since, there stood
an elderly gentleman in the shop, to whom I said, "I Sllppose you
don't remember Portsmouth at such and such a time ~" "Yes, I do,"
"I was brought up by my uncle, Mr.
was his prompt reply.
LILLINGSTON, in Charlotte's Row." The fact flashing across my mind
at the moment, I replied, "Are you, then, the little boy that used tJ
stand by his side, and, if you were not very quick, he would give you
a gentle tap on the ear ~" "The same!" said he. Thus in that
moment., and after an interval of nearly fifty years, these facts were
re-presented! Following up these remarks to the soldier in question,
I said, "In the early part of my ministry, I was attending a dying
soldier, who (unasked for on my part) told me how he was burdened
at the remembrance of having taken a false oath, in regard to having
deserted one regiment and enlisted in another." The stranger listened,
and, of course, as one connected with the military, with interest.
What fruits may follow are known only to the Great Searcher of
hearts. My great desire was, that he might see how old scenes and
old sins may be brought to remembrance, with all their burdensome
guiltiness and intense concern, as in a moment; and that such burden
and such anguish of heart can only be removed by the application of
that precious, precious blood which cleanseth from all sin-that blood
so dwelt upon in the little booklets just before presented to him and
his wife.
THE EDITOR.
SOONER than one of God's saints should be forgotten, He would forget
the government of the world; and would suffer the nations to take their
course rather than lose sight of one of His little ones. As long as a
rose of His planting blooms on earth, this desert is to Him a delightful
garden, and He leaves heaven to tend and nourish this plant. And
happy are ye who are the weak of the flock-the poor and needy above
others! It would seem that you lie the nearest to His heart.
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MY }'ATHER'S CUP-SHALL I NOT DRINK IT 1

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DoumlEY,-While reading in this month's (June) GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, "Interminglings of Mercy," I could but be struck with the
likeness to my own case, so that I feel constrained to tell you a few
of the helps by the way the dear Lord has so graciously afforded me,
feeling sure you will not despise the bleatings of one of the feeblest
of the flock-if indeed one, for oh, how often I have to say"Hardly, sure, could they be worse
Who had never heard His name."
But bless that dear name, He is pleased again and again to prove good
His own word, when He said, "I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice." Yes, and indeed it is a rejoicing time, when we feel our
hard hearts melting under the sweet influence of His precious love-to
hear the sweet whispers of His voice. Oh, surely the devil and all
his train can never beat me out of that. There is nothing on this
earth can so lift up It soul in the deepest distress as one look or one
word from our dear Elder Brother.
But now about my casf'. I have said, so much like our dear
brother's-like, and yet the thought came, "How unlike! " for, of course,
there could be no doubt about his being the Lord's own, so he
would be sure to be helped. But that I could very soon detect, as a
good man once said, smelt of brimstone, for that was dishonouring to
Him that had so many times proved Himself to be to me a very
present help in times of trouble, "nd now Ly that help I will tell
out His goodness, His faithfulness, though that arch-fiend does try
his utmost to stop me. Oh, how my very heart and soul seemed to
go out to that dear brother when he said, "What shall I do 7 What
shall I do ~" for they were just my own words on a recent occasion.
My poor child (daughter) is afflicted with dreadful fits, brought on,
we suppose, through a fright some years ago, for a brighter and more
intelligent child could not have been up to about nine years of age; but
since then they have been getting worse and worse. We have tried all
means possible-spent while we had it to spend, and also kind friends
have helped to get her into hospitals, but all seems of no avail. She
gets no better. Then in the midst of this great trouble, which I
thought sometimes would sink me quite, even While I had my dear
husband to help bear the burden, he was taken away, and I left to
bear the burden alone.. No, not alone; but oh, who can enter into
the feelings of one in such a case; the bread-winner, the stay and
support of the family, taken, myself broken in health, enfeebled by the
constant loss of rest and care of this poor afflicted one, and she left 1
Oh, how mysterions it all appeared, and yet, oh, surely I can see ho~o
and where He has answered prayer.
Well do I remember when sent for to my dear one (he was in the
hospital), while climbing those hospital stairs, I said in my heart,
"Now, dear Lord, I want Thee to be as good as Thy word. Didst
Thou not tell me long ago that, 'as my day, so should my strength
be'1 I do need it now." And oh, how it does sometimes now still
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this unbelieving heart, hush these rebellious f,,::rs, whrn the oil and
meal get so low that nothing but Himself could keep allve the spark
of faith, when I rem(mhel' from that time how He sustained me
all that weary, agonizing time, seeing my dear one pass away. Then
I said, "Now, dear Lord, let me see Thy goodness pass before me in
such a way that I shall know it i, Thy hand." And has He not done
so ~ Oh, yes, indeed, indeed, He has proved Himself the widow's God,
and although the cross is still heavy, He does sustain under it.
'What a many times it has been said to me, "Oh, I do wonder
however you keep on, losing as you do, night after night, your rest."
Ah! I say, "Dear Lord, I am indeed a wonder io many, but Thou art
my strong refuge. Oh, I know none but Thou could have held me up."
But I wanted to tell you of what happened this last May. Through
the kindness of some friends (there again His goodness was seen) my
poor child was got into a home, I hoped for a time. I took her
myself, and all seemed to turn out well, 101' I must tell ) ou I had bad
disappointments several times before, but now I thought., ,. This is the
right thing at last; I shall surely have a little rest." The matron said,
" It must be a bad case indeed, if we do not keep her a month at
the least, if it is only for your sake." I came home, and was advised
by a kind friend to take all the rest I possibly could, which I intended
doing; but next morning I had application for rooms. "Well," I thought,
"this seems opening up for me. I cannot do anything when I have the
poor child; her screams are so dreadful at night that of course I can
have no one, and I am needing badly Ilnough to earn, so that I think
I ought not to turn away this opportunity." I engaged to take six people,
which, of course, meant work instead of rest. I got all ready, got in
all provisions, laid out money, of course expecting it back with
interest. I was expecting part of the people by the four u'dock
train, was just putting the finishing touches around, when just about
three o'clock a telegram came, "Come at once j can do nothing with
Carrie." How my heart stood still! "What shall I d0 ~ W hat shall I do ~
Here's all these people coming; there is not time to let them know, if
even I wanted to, but I don't. Having got all this provision in, it
will be such a loss. Oh, Lord, do direct me! "
vVell, something seemed to say, "Go to Miss S--." I did so;
but she was out at the time. She came directly she had the news;
and oh, surely I did see the dear Lord's goodness pass before me again
in so inclining the heart uf this dear hiend on my behalf. It was
not only the real help sbe afforded, but the hearty, loving, Christ-like
way she did it. That was truly like oil poured upon the troub~e(l
waters. "What can I do best to belp 7 'What can you snggest ~" I
could think of nothing else but for her to go herself, which she liid;
and, to make the story short, she stayed there with the poor child
(having prevailed upon the matron to let her, as she would have the
care of her) during the stay of the people I had in the house, so
that, though I had to work hard, I cuuld earn the money I wanted
to pay for outlay. Surely"Whl'n the Lord's people have need,
His goodne;s will find out a way."
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·Then again, like our dear brother, I ha\Te good hopes of my dear
child. Many things have fallen from her lips that will, and tIo often,
comfort me and encourage me to hope that the Lord has not been
unmindful of my cry to Him on her behalf, and that He would give
some evidence that He had called her by His grace; that, young
though she was, she might be brought savingly to know Him "whom
to knoll' is life eternal;" that this heavy, heavy affliction might be
lightened by feeling the Saviour's love shed abroad in her heart. Ah!
do we not think, sometimes, we are Vtry earnest in our petitions, yet
how is it we are not more on the watch for the answers? I have
been made to see this.
One morning, afeer a dreadful night of suffering, she came
down, with scarcely strength enough to stand. ,. Oh, mother," she
said, "this is a wt-'ary time; but oh, if I (hd but know I was one
of the Lord's children,. but pU'haps this ajftiction is to 17ULke me
one! " I shall never forget the earnest way she said this-her poor
little heart seemed bursting. I was for the moment startled, quite
taken by surprise, for we had had no talk upon better things just
lately; indeed, my mind was cumbered with many other things just
then; but whtn I came to thiuk, was not this an ans\\'er to prayer?
'Was not thi;; some evidence that there was some work going on in her
young heart? Oh, that I could more often be on my watch-tower;
mOle often fleeing to the stronghold, when unbelief, fears, sinkings of
heart, seem to get the mastery. I know He hath delivered, He doth,
and surel v He will.
Three years ago on the sixth of next month (July), my earthly stay
and support was taken, and if anyone had told me that I could have
lived on, and kept my home for time months without him-having this
great trial with the poor child--I should have said, " Impossible!" But
here I am, a living monument of what our God is, and what He does
for those that put their trust in Him, for I do hope He has taught
me that. Oh, for grace to be able at all times to do so, for I doubt
not, if spared, I shall have need so to do. Ah. how many times has
it been said, when faith seems weak and low, "'Ye have not passed
this way heretofore.' Now, what are you going to do 7" But oh, blessed
be the great Captain of our salvation, He does not leave us ignorant
of that great enemy's devices; for, just when the little spark of life
seems to be dying out, He fans it again into a flame by bringing to
remembrance some of His gracious helps by the way in the past, so
that we tell the enemy why we will, by His help, do as we have done
before-trust our spiritual Joseph, fur He has the key of all the storehouses.
July 231'd.-You see, dear sit;, I had to break off here. My poor
child, taken so much worse, has seemed indeed to be on the very
border of that unseen world. I:5he seems now again to be given back
to me from the very grave. Oh, what a time it has been for me
again, there is only One knows! And now, I say, what is the
summing up of the whole? Why, still the same as before"Though cisterns be broken, and creatures all fail,
The word He has spoken shall surely prevail."
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It has prevailed; He has helped; He has made us to see His goodness pass before us, and, though faint, yet we have been enabled
still to pursue, and though sorely cast down, seeming to have
scarcely a spark of life left, yet enough left to cry, '" 0 Lord, I am
oppressed: undertake for me!' 0 manifest Thy dear Self! Draw me
nearer."
Often have I thought of a visit I paid to a dear sister, just lately. who is
indeed in deep waters. Speaking of a discourse by a dear brother from
the word'3, "Cas~ us not away from Thy presence, and take not Thy
Holy Spirit from llS," he said, "0 Lord, whatever Thou doest, don't
cast us off." "Oh," she said, "what a many times I have thought of
that, and have pleaded that since this great sorrow! " "Ah! dear sister,"
I thought, " you are not alone!" My own soul did echo the same. "Oh,
yes, deal' Lord," I said, "it seems to be Thy will that I should have the
bread of adversity and the waters of affiiction; but oh, whatever Thou
doest, don't cast me off! Do let these things be the means of weaning
me from all creature help or things, that is, in a way of resting upon
them. Thou hast, I trust, given me to see the folly of that." We do
pray that our dear brother -.< may be specially helped and blessed under
his trial. No one knows, only those that have been with such a case,
how m1~ch one needs divine help. Surely there cannot be so distressing,
or more distressing, affiiction than this dreadful malady; but though so
heavy now, the trials of the road will seem nothing when we come to
the end of tbe way; and I do have a little hope that, though not
known in the flesh, I shall know our dear brother when all the trials
are over. Oh, shall we not have a lot to tell each other, and will not,
among the rest of our songs of praise, be one unto Him who has t&ken
so many pains to correct us, to hedge up our pathway, to stop us from
running the broad road to destruction 1 Ob, yes; surely, surely that
will be a loud one.
Now, dear Lord, do own what is written in Thy fear. Thou knowest
how I do desire to sound Thy praise, and to encourage some poor
widows to trust in Thee. Own and bless to this end, and forgive
what is not of Thine, and Thou shalt have all the praise.
Saflron Walden, hne 30th, 1891.
L. C.
COMMENTS.

The first thought that presented itself to the mind, after perusing the
foregoing most touching letter, was, "Mighty to save!" That was at
once followed by other Scripture portions, namely: "I will show him
how great things he shall suffer for My sake;" "Unto you it is given, on
behalf of Christ, not only to believe, but to suffer for His sake;" "For
cur light affiiction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the
things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the
things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not
seen are eternal" (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18). Thus were these precious portions clustered together, and presented as so many sweet antidotes for
• Mr. ARTHUR WILCOCKSON, to whom, and his so sorely afflicted son, onr correspondent had previou-ly referred.-ED.
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the troubled and anxious mind. And sure we are that, they will bear
whatsoever test to which the Lord may see fit to subject them. Come
what may-lay upon His children whatever He, in His infinite wisdom,
thinks fit-He will prove to a demonstration indeed that "underneath
are the everlasting arms," and that He is able to do-and will doexceeding abundantly above all we are able to ask or [even] think."
Sure we are that the ajJlieted ones are the privileged ones. There is
none of that dreaded-we had nearly said dreadful-" letting alone"
wheresoeveJ: the Lord affiicts. Oh, no; (blessed be His name!) "Whom
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and sC"lurgeth every son He
receiveth !" He chasteneth sore, but (adored be His great and holy
name!) He never" giveth [such] over unto death." "He sits as the
Refiner, to purify the sons of Levi ;" but never-no, never-over-tests
or places in the furnace the shadow of a shade more fuel than is
absolutely and indispensably needed.
Well may we say of the case just brought before usl(

"Wonders of grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song."
There are the ebbings and fiowings of that soul-travail of which the
writer speaks in regard to the spiritual life and well-being of dear
children. Such travail is sharp and acute, and, when for a time it
seems to cease, or lose warmth and power, fears arise as to what is
meant by the change. Does it indicate that the Lord has not heard 1
Does it imply that He has not given heed ~ Does it mean that
terrible sentence, "Speak no more to Me of this matter" ~ Oh, the
cessation of these heart-struggles-the hush in the storm--the lull in
the tempest-are attended with a dread that the die is cast against
the objects of previous anguish. But how great the relief-what a
renewing of hope and a reviving of intercession and heart-pleadingwhen such a testimony is given as that expressed by the dear little
sufferer, as given in the foregoing! Even at such a stage of suffering
and conflict, there seems ample amends for all that had previously
been endured; and, if so, what when actual deliverance is given, and
the Lord, in His own wonder-working way, opens out His loving mind
and explains His gracious purpose ~-yea, when in such and sucb. cases
"the end [or design and purpose] of the Lord is seen" ~ Oh, then
indeed is discovered the" lightness" of the affiiction, and the "momentary:' nature of its duration; and then, too, shall be experienced, in
all its fulness and blessedness, that though "no chastisement f0r the
present is joyous, but grievous; nevertheless afterward it yiel~eth
the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are exercISed
thereby."
We will only add that, mysterious and inexplicable as may often
seem the course of our unknown yet well-known correspondent, her future
and final testimony will be, "He hath led by the right way, that she
might go to a city of habitation." Ah, and she shall not go thither
alone; but, as assuredly as there is a God in heaven, her at present
little sufferer will be found there, too, and will unite eternally in the
song of Moses and the Lamb.
THE EDITOR.
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AN AFFECTIONATE GREETING.
To the Editv?' of the Gospel ~fagazine.
My DEAR FRIE:s'D AND BROTHER,-How more than kind it was of you
to send me the August Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZr~E! Certainly my
merits as a brother correspondent for many years past have fallen far
short of the favour, yet not as a brother in the Lurd. The memories of
Bonmahon are fresh as yesterday, and some of those of Waterford, too,'
in connection. What vigour you still throw into the Magazine! The
N umber you kindly sent was most interesting-I speak not of its kind
fE'ference to myself and the \Vaterford Oathedral, but for its wellsustained interest throughout. By-the-bye, I wish to renew my subscription to it, and, so long as the present Editor holds the Editorial
baton, to continue a subscriber.
You would be greatly pleased with our renovated cathedral. It is
indeed a very beautiful Etructure now (I speak of the interior); but
you must not take my word for it. I wish you to run across and see
it, and sound it. Yes, brother, you will come over to us and help, by
telling from its pulpit the" old, old story." The Bishop, I know, would
be very glad to see you, and I would bring you out to Dunmore to seA
dear Mr. Gr:.vlLETTE (now a confirmed invalid), who would also receive
you gladly; so now, make ready to come over before I set out on my
holiday. Your reference to the late Archbishop of Canterbury is very
interesting.
Your son, David, gave me a most agreeable surprise a short time
ago. What memories his brief visit recalled! He seemed to be happy
ill his work.
With kinuest regards to him, believe me,
Ever sincerely and afI'ectionl1,tely,
Deanery, Watelford, Angust llth, 18~Jl.
JOH~ MORGAX, DEAN.
CO:1lInIENTS.
\Ve cannot express the heartfelt pleasure it gave us to receive the
foregoing letter from the Dean of \Vaterford, our beloved friend and
brother in the Lord. His portrait, which ca.me to hand at the same
time, and will (D.V.) appear in dLle course in this Magazine, bespeaks
advance of years, as in our own case. Our dear frieod'8 letter has
instrumentally led us back in review. First, to the occasion of his preaching in our old church in Ireland, just prior to hi8 going to the Continent
on account of his own then delicate health; next, to his occupying the
pulpit of St. Luke's, Bedminster, twice on the same Sunday, in the year
1863. This was our last meeting. What changes since! In our
retrospect of the past, as f,tr as our dear friend iR concerned, we can
never forget that he was the first to urge our dear SOil (to whom he
refers) to enter Trinity College, Dublin, with a view to the ministry of
the Word. Well may we exclaim, in regard to subsequent events,
,,'What has God wrought 1" It would indeed afford us a thankfulness
no poor words of ours could express, could we comply with the beloved
Dean's request to cross to Ireland, and occupy the pulpit of the sacred
building where, in the year 1847, we were ordained; and, judging from
the. kind letters we have, from time to time, received from the present
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Bishop of Cashel, we doubt not we should receive a welcome at his
Lordship's hanns j but of such a pleasure we dare not entertain a
thought. Our doctor has forbidden our accepting a pressing invitation
from the Secretary of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, to speak on behalf
uf the Society, even in London, involving a simple two hours'run.
Contemplating the. removal of our dear old bishop, and so many
near brethren and friends, since we were located in Ireland, we have
thought that, if the great privilege of preaching in Waterford Cathedral
were granted us, our text should be, "Our fathers, where are they ~
The prophets, do they live for ever ~ " "Yes!" is our mental response,
"blessed be God, they do, for did not their adorable Head and Lord
declare, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish;.
neither shall any pluck them out of My hand "~ "Father, I will that
they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am; that.
they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou
lovedst Me before the foundation of the world" (John xvii. 24).
THE

EDITOR.

TIMELY MEROIES.-A MARVELLOUS TESTIMONY.
WE ofcen contemplate and occasionally comment upon the timeliness of
the Lord's mercies, as so bespeaking His kind, so gracious and :Fatherly
dealings. Feeling very deeply the communications received by the
early posts of this day, we were glad to adjourn for an hour to the
neighbouring pier, there to contemplate the wide-spread sea, and realize
the freshness of the breeze. Our spirit, however, was afresh stirred
within us as we saw two evidently consumptive patients come on to
the pier. vVe watched for an opportunity to place a booklet or two in
their hands, but, ere we were aware, they had withdrawn. One, if not
both, had gone on board the steamer, just then crossing to Sea View,
on the opposite side. IVhen returning to our home, to our perfect
astonishment, we met one of the old Bristol clergy. He at once said,
"We met at New Brighton, Liverpool, in such a year-about thirty
years ago." ,Ve then informed him of the death of the chaplain of one
of the Bristol gaols, where we had occasionally officiated. He was
unaware of the fact at the time, but was subsequently appointed te>
the post. We used afterwards at times to take the duty for him, and
it gave us no little' pleasure, some time afterwards, to be told that there
was a prisoner whose change had been such that he believed a saving
work had been wrought in him, under our humble ministrations. We
cannot express the gratitude that fact has often since awakened within.
Very many years have pas~ed since we last saw our friend. Hence
the seemingly so casual and merely momentary meeting was the more
timely and marked, in this bringing to remembrance. In the Lord'$
tenderness and compassion, however, seeing as He did the feelings
which the events of the day had awakened, by the next post-within a,
couple of hours-He kindly and lovingly sent us the annexed letter..
It shall speak for itself. It needs no comments : 1l1ission House, Singapo're, Jt£ly 9th, 189l.

My DEAR SIR,-I will just briefly introduce myself as a Chinese
Missionary, working among the Hok-Kun-speaking Chinese of Singapore;
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and twice a week I visit the criminal prison and inside its walls there are
some representatives of nearly all nations of the earth; and, among the
Em.'opean prisoners is a Pole, who was sentenced to death some four
years ago, for causing (P) the death of a poor unfortunate woman (with
which Singapore abounds); and, as there was only a slight piece of circumstantial evidence, he was reprieved, and sentenced to be imprisoned
for life. When he first entered the prison, he cO\lld not speak English;
but, being a quick, intelligent man, he soon began to pick up in a most
l'emarkable way; and, dming the first few months of his prison life, the
greatest care was exercised to prevent his escape, as there seemed a
possibility of a real attempt on his part.
Well, months rolled by, and he became suddenly interested in the Gospel,
which only deepened as the weeks passed by; and the result is just this,
that to.day, that rough, determined Polish prisoner is as gentle and kind
a Christian man as you would ever wish to meet. His simplicity and love
for the Word of God is really beautiful to behold. Although, according to
prison regulations, he is not allowed to speak to other prisoners, but
prison regulations can't stop this one's mouth. He speaks to all who
come near him of the Saviour he has found, and not a few have been
led to Christ through the earnestness of this condemned man. The
unsaved warders seem to give place to this deal' man, as possessing some·
thing that they do not. His faithfulness and devotion to our blessed
Lord Jesus has led us to call him the" Prison Chaplain."
Sometimes he sits up at night, and scribbles down his thoughts, and
then gives them to me to read; and among his many peculiar notes is
the following, and in which you will see my reason of writing to you;DEAR SIR,-I again will ask you one great favo.m. If you have any
opportunity, maybe you could write to Mr. DOUDNEY, Editor' of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. I have only few months ago read his writings, and
know that he is alive. If you may, tell Mr. DOUDNEY that here in Singapore a prisoner (but the Lord's free-man) prays for his spiritual as well
as temporal wellfare. Many lesson, deep lesson, beautiful lessons, have
I received by reading the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I am sme it would give joy
to Mr. DOUDNEY. I think that I could know MJ... DOUDNEY at first sight,
I could see his whole soul as in a looking.glass. Oh! may the Lord bless
him abounda'J.tly, and grant him long life and health, that we may
longer have a bold wariour for the Lord-they are so scarce.
This is an exact copy of his note. I thought it would cheer your heart
to heal' of this man's testimony, I am lending him yom large book,
" Credentials, Call, and Claims," &c., given to me by Mrs. LANG, of China.
She was a Miss KRATT, and knew you personally.
I am sure you will be glad to hear that our gracious God is gathering
out a people for Himself from among the poor heathen Chinese. Crowds
gathel' when we stand up to speak of the Gospel. The great heat
of Singapore does not allow one to do so much here as at home. Yet
what a privilege to be tired out for His sake and the Gospel's! Often we
return home with weary bodies, but happy souls, because of the honour
of letting the heathen know " that the Lord reigneth."
Now, my beloved sir, good-bye. Forgive this hasty note; it is written in
the heat of the day. With much Christian greeting and affection in
Him,
Yours very sincerely in His service,
ALFRED R. THOBURK.
[Reader, what think you of the foregoing? Does it not indeed
prove that "there is nothing too hard for the Lord" 1 Oh, what a
wondrous gathering there will be, by-and-bye, above !-ED.]
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AT

HOME, AND THAT IN A MOMENT!
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-You will be surprised to hear that our dear fatlJ..er
(Mr. EDWIN ARNoLD) died suddenly while at supper on the 22nd ult.
Previously he had had an attack of influenza, after which congestion of
the kidneys, causing him to pass blood. The bleeding abated and finally
left off about a month before his death, but it left him extremely
weak, and a cough, which he always appeared to possess, made him
more langu~d. He came home from business as usual on the 22nd,
and remarked that he felt better that night. He appeared to have
had no premonition of his death. He sat down to supper, but, before
he had finished, passed away without a word on his lips. The last
words he uttered were when asking for something to eat-to support
the body which would, two minutes later, need no more nourishment.
He was more or less of a very quiet disposition and seldom spoke
of his spiritual condition, but from what he has committed to. paper,
and what little he has said, we feel fully assured that he now inherits
the kingdom of God. He was forty-one years of age, and has left
two in family: my sister and myself, aged fourteen and eighteen years
respectively. Our aunt, who has been like a mother to us from our mother's
death, is still with us. Both our parents now lie in the same grave in
Addington Ohurchyard. Might we ask you your opinion by letter as to
what short passage of Scripture-suitable to the circumstances under
which he died-might be written on the stone ~ He had been a contributor to your Magazine 011 a few occasions, and had, at his death,
finished an article which he was about to submit to you. This
article, which I have enclosed, you are perfectly welcome to publish if
you wish.*' With best wishes, both spiritual and temporal, I beg to reruain,
Yours sincerely,
Willesden, N. W;, A1bgust 15th, 1891.
EDWIN A. ARNOLD.
OOMMENTS.
How little did the Lord's dear departed servant or ourselves imagine,
when he wrote, and we replied in our July Number, that he was so
near his eternal home! How soon was he to be favoured with the
personal realization of that so rich and distinguishing mercy, "Absent
from the body, present with the Lord!" How sudden the change!
How easy the transition! How more than privileged the brevity and
the mode of transit! Naught in the least pertaining to that state of
things to which the public prints-the daily newspapers even-have, for
weeks past, called the attention of men in general in reference to the
prolonged illness of dear Mr. SPURGEON! Oh, how the facts of his
alterna,ting condition-the terrible strain upon the poor mortal frame,
both day and night-have forced themselves upon the mind! What
scenes of suffering and sorrow has it been the means of suggesting. to
those who, either from age, infirmity, or sickness, are contemplating the
near approach of their own summons! What advantage has the adversary taken of even this one case (with all the skill and attention which
• We are compelled to defer the insertion of this most acceptable piece till our
next.-ED.
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have been brought to bear upon it) to portray to the mind of the
anxious and the troubled the most heart-harrowing pictures of how it
will be with themselves in the swalJings of J ord::m! Here heart and
flesh fail indeed, even in the anticipation! How many even of the
Lord's dear children, in the face of all that they have experienced, and
all that they have proved in regard to the Lord's faithfulness and allsufficiency, shrink beyond expression in prospect of what awaits them
ere they reach their eternal home! Perhaps the chief solace of such is
in their appealing to the Lord Himself: "Didst Thou not say, 'I have a
baptism to be -baptized with, and how am I straitened [pained] until
it be accomplished 7' " And then, too, there were His earnest cries, and
those offered again and again, "Father, if it be possible, let this cup
pass from Me." If Jesus, the holy, the harmless, the undefiled, thus
felt and spake, what may we poor sinners-yea, a very mass of sin and
iniquity-be expected to feel and fear in that solemn hour when we
are commanded to "set our house in order, for we shall die, and not
live" 7 Ah, what will "a mere name to live," or a formal profession
do, at that time and under those circumstances, not to speak of the
utter indifference and total regardlesmess of all the vital consequences
of death and vast eternity?
Apart from the article which appears in our July number, entitled,
"The Old Beaten Path to the Kingdom; or, Am I on the Bight Boad 7 "
written by the dear deceased servant of God, we have turned to a piece
of his which appeared at page 373 of the volume for 1888, entitled,
"Saved by Hope," and another piece at page :292, volume for 1889,
entitled, "Little Children"; and as we contemplate the gentleness, the
simplicity, the tenderness, the sacred jealousy for God and truth which
characterize those pieces, we cannot but appreciate and admire. \VI' pray
our readers to turn to them and read for themseh-es. Could we afford it,
we would gladly reproduce them, and circulate them gratuitously far and
wide. \Vhilst, however, we have read with refreshment these savoury
contributions, they have at the same time begotten in us a positive
loathing of some of the epistles which we ha\-e of late received touching the standard-raising which we abominate. In other words, we have
to hand letters in which, on the one hand, objections are raised by
the writers in regard to parties who do not see eye to eye with them,
and who do not come up to their mark as to doctrine, and theiT notions
of truth, in all its varied details and requirements. On the other
hand, we have received epistles from poor, meek, weak, and trembling
ones, who have been denied (for example) the privilege of partaking
of the Lord's Supper, because they have not yielded to certain req Llirements, or fallen in with certain observances or practices. They are
virtually, therefore, told to stand aloof, and to what does such course
virtually assimilate, but to the saying, "Stand by thyself; I am holier
than thou " 7 Hence many are made sad whom the Lord maketh not
sad. W I' would say to such smitten and sorrowing ones, "Refrain
from such men and their assumed zeal and imaginary jealousy for God
and truth. Be contented to be shut out.
God looks at the heart
and not to the mere outward act or service. There may be a heartfelt and a really spiritual adhering to His counsel, "Do this in
remembrance of Me," where there is no literal participation in the
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elements of bread and wine.
Whatever construction may be put
upon the statement, we, nevertheless, make it, which is this-we are
well acquainted with one who has had far more real and true spiritual
enjoyment in the mentnl contemplation than in the nctunl service.
But, finally, think, dear reader, once again of the highly-favoured,
the so richly-privileged EDWIN ARNOLD, in returning home once again
from the turmoil of business, and the scenes of which he so recently
spoke, as causing him so much soul-travail and anxiety, to be called
away from and taken safely home, in n l1wment I-IN A lIWlIlENT ! " It
could' not be said of him as of some, and for this reason-even the
"gentle sigh" was lacking"One gentle sigh his fetters broke,
We scarce could say, 'He's gone,'
Before his gentle spirit took
Its mansion near the throne."
The Lord, in mercy, bear upon His loving heart the orphans. May
they personally prove that He is in very deed "the Father of the
fatherless! "
Finally, however, as far as we ourselves are concerned, how
Let the reader consider
personally we feel these so-repeated calls!
those recorded even in this present number.
Here is one called
home scarcely more than half our own age, and we are left, hobbling
on-ah, and with such exercises as we dare not attempt to describe,
unless it be as to our present silenced condition, "I am shut up. and
cannot come forth!" We did not value our pulpit privileges to the
extent it behoved us to do (although the pulpit was our happiest
place), and now we are deprived of its precious enjoyments!
THE EDITOR.
ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.-To E. D.
You say, you cannot claim the Lord as yours. Let us ask you a few
questions upon the matter, in order that we may see whether you
have any ground for such claim.
1. Can you give your hearty assent and consent to the declaration
that" there is no other name given under heaven and among men
whereby we can be saved, but that of Jesus only" 1
2. Do you believe in the fulness and freeness of His salvation 1
3. Do you think anything be needed, added to it, or that it will
bear anything being taken from it 1
4. Have you, or not, been brought to the determination that you
will try no other remedy, nor look to any other source for salvation 1
-that, lost or saved, it shall be at the foot of the cross of Calvary 1
5. Have you, or not, been brought to Queen Esther's decision, "I
will go in unto the King, which is not according to the law; and if
I perish, I perish" 1
6. Can you listen with indifference or unconcel'll if you hear anything said derogatory to the Person and work of Jesus 1
7. Can you deny that, under such circumstances, a something springs
up within you that causes you to feel and renders you ready to declare,
2 p
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" Well, let the consequences be what they may, I neither can nor will
hear the character of Jesus thus traduced ~ I would rather die than
lend myself to any such proceedings" 1
8. Would anything afford you such comfort and satisfaction as His
saying specially and pointedly to you, "I am thy salvation" 1
9. Are there not at least some moments-just now and then-when,
under a sermon, or some testimony expressed in your hearing, or the
singing of a hymn, or some Scripture applied, there springs from
within the thougbt-" Yes, Thou art precious to my soul, I Jewels to Thee are gaudy toys,
My transport and my trust;
And gold is sordid dust" ?
10. What say you to the testimony in regard to the dear children
of God ?-dare you say you cannot adopt it, as your own?
" I love to meet among them now,
Before Thy gracious feet to bow,
Though vilest of them all ;

But can I bear the dreadful thought,
'What if my name should be left out
When Thou for them shalt call? ' "

11. Do you hesitate about that word vilest, or can you, in all the
fulness of your heart, adopt it as your own?
Ah! then, dear E. D--, whatever may be your feelings, or mani.
fold your fears, if you. can stand these questions, and answer them
in the spirit in which they are placed before you, we are as sure
of your election of God, and being a sharer in the grand scheme of
redemption, as we are of our own existence.
THE EDITOlL
ANOTHER SUDDEN SUMMONS.
OUR dear friend Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE writes as follows-le A dear
good man preached at the Wesleyan chapel, close to us, a week ago. He
walked from his house, more than a mile, before preaching-was very
earnest-went to a friend's house close to the chapel-sat down-felt
faint -and passed away suddenly-aged eighty."
[How great a privilege was thus conferred upon the departed! " Absent
from the body, present with the Lord!" No dreary nights! No wearisome days! No fresh assaults of the wicked one! No wretched unbelief! No aches nor pains, nor sighs nor sorrows; but at home-at
home, and that for ever! -En.]
THE LATE MRS. REEVE, OF IPSWICH.
THIS dear lady, who, as stated at the time in this Magazine, gave
the handsome sum of .£100 towards the erection of the Toplady Hall,
was called home on the 9th ult., at the ripe age of eighty-eight years.
She had been in a state of unconsciousness for some days before her
departure, but her bereaved and sorrowing sister writes, "I believe
she was conscious a few minutes before departing. I asked her if
Jesus was with her, and she nodded assent." Thus the Lord is calling
home His own one by one. May He find us in a waiting and willing
posture for the summons.
THE EDITOR.
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HOW A OUP OF TEA WAS PROVIDED.
ABOUT five or six miles from one of our large manufacturing towns,
there stood on a moor a mission room, where, on Sunday evenings, a
service was held, Ohristian men from the neighbouring town taking
turns to conduct the meetings. At a little distance from the room
lived a man and his wife, who obtained a living by cultivating their
garden and taking the produce to market. They were truly Ohristian
people, and reckoned it a privilege to always provide a cup of tea
and some slight refreshment for the preacher before he started on his
homeward walk.
One wintry night, after nearly a week of rough wind and some snowstorms, a young man was preparing to start for the hamlet, when a
friend said, "Really, the weather is so bad, I cannot persuade you to
go. Snow is now falling; it almost seems wiser not to go. Possibly
no one will be able to attend the meeting when you get there; however, do as you think right." "Well," was the reply, "I should not
like any to be disappointed. I'll try the road, and if it should be very
bad, return."
After a most unpleasant and difficult walk the room was reached,
where nine people had already assembled, some having walked two or
three miles through the snow, among them an old woman of whom we
shall hear more presently. The service over, the young preacher went,
as usual, to the cottage, where he was warmly welcomed, but was kept
waiting longer than usual for the cup of tea. Presently it was brought,
and then the following story was told him, which, as he has often
said since, was worth far more than the snowy walk of five or six
miles.
It would seem that the weather had prevented any out-door work
being done j the vegetables, &c" were covered with snow, therefore
there had been nothing to send to market, and all the week the stock
of provisions in the cottage had gradually been used, till nothing but
bread and water remained.
When Sunday evening came, the wife was much troubled as to how
the usual cup of tea for the preacher was to be provided, thinking, in
her kindly fashion, it would be needed more than ever on such a night.
" Well, my dear," said her husband, "we must just tell the Lord about
it, and then leave it in His hands; He will provide in His own way.
All the week He has fulfilled His promise to us; 'bread has been
given, and water has been sure,' and He won't fail now. Perhaps
Mr, - - will not come this stormy night, and if he should, and the
Lord doesn't send us tea, we have some bread to offer His servant.
So just make up the fire and put the kettle by the side as usual; the
Lord knows all about it." So the fire was made secure, and the
kettle put by the side, and then these two trusting ones set off for the
service. After it was concluded, the old woman who had walked so
far, and to whom reference has been made, came to them and said, "It
has been laid on my heart to bring you this little packet of tea. It isn't
quite fair you should always provide for God's servants, when we share
the benefit of the meetings, so please let me help sometimes." "Ah I "
cried the old man, "I knew the Lord wouldn't f01'gd. I knew He would
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provide."

The faith God had given, He Himself honoured, and, as usual,
the worthy couple had the pleasure of preparing the" cup of tea."
Ah! this is only one among thousands of instances in which God
shows He is still Jehovah-Jireh-still as able to provide for His people
as He wa,s· in Bible-days, when He fed His servant Elijah every day
with" bread and flesh" brought by ravens. Strange messengers indeed!
Ah! but God's messengers, and, therefore, the right ones; they could
make no mistake, because sent by Him. God often works by most
unlikely means, and sends deliverance when and where we least expect
it. We are sure of this: He can never overlook one of His childrennever forget even the weakest. He is always able to supply" all our
need." He still says, "Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." Whenever He sees fit to try
our faith, may He give us grace to trust Him, and to remember He is
still Jehovah-Jireh-still the faithful, cove~ant-keeping God.

F. S. F.
MR. SPURGEON.
HIS illness has been a sore trial to ourselves, seeing that we personally labour under the same ailment as far as gout is concerned,
which has intense influence more or less upon the animal spirits,
With respect
especially when it presents itself in a suppressed form.
to one of the bulletins to which so many have called our attention, we
can only say, it gave us, in common with themselves, the very deepest
regret. Considering the mental condition of Mr. SPURGEON,. we do
not hold him as responsible for it. It was a bulletin that ought
never to have been published, and we believe that, in sober moments
and upon calm reflection, no one could regret such statement as that
bulletin contained more than Mr. SPURGEON himself. According to
the latest accounts, at the time we write (August 17th), Mr. SPURGEON'S
condition is (humanly speaking) most precarious. We should rejoice
did it please the Lord so to restore him that, after a season of retirement and rest, he might be able personally to testify of what were
the sustainings and communings experienced during his so long and
severe affliction, and that as standing in such striking contrast to the
immense strain upon both mind and body which he had so long
sustained.
Our son tells us that on two or three occasions he met Mr. SPURGEON
and conversed with him at a mutual friend's, one of our son's
parishioners at Ore, Hastings; and that at that time-just prior to
his illness-he gave him the impression of a man thoroughly overdone.
He looked worn and weary; and to our son's inquiry as to whether
he felt the same weight in the preparation of his sermons as aforetime, his reply was that the pressure was increased rather than
otherwise, seeing that all he said was reported. Who that knows
practically anything of the press but can readily understand this?
~lHL if so, in some small degree, what must the weight and the
~ImP~~ilJ~vjlJaJMJJ>n~IWlMWO~(jmlt~llpe.li.,w~),J.,.tJw"vm~ny a'-.ld the
Hqg~l 1ll\l~A§\W}9milJo@~P§Dd§flt; ~:P@J,~ ,8¥m~\J!\oHW(j~ 'Joellitpws the
1M%\\ls g{\'~s§9,q,rl\ o(\~. \t~i\l\\l'Jt~q.J\. ~l\\ (l\\\\~ \ " ,nmn bTu (j(fJ bI.
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TALKS BY THE WAY.-A"0. AGREEABLE SURPRISE.
I LEFT home in the afternoon for the purpose of taking the steamer to
Ryde, and returning by the next boat, when, to my perfect surprise, I
saw my dear friend, Mr. REDKNAP, seated on the pier. What numberless thoughts at once presented themselves! Three months had
passed since we met, and then he was in so crippled a condition from
his so recent accident, that I felt deeply concerned in the contempla.
tion of the engagement that then awaited him, namely, a visit to the
far-distant Canada, involving a double sea voyage of three thousand miles
and a land journey of another two thousand. To my own mind, the
veriest thought of such an undertaking, as far as I was concerned,
seemed to involve an impossibility! I never yet have had a faith equal
to such an undertaking. What I might feel if really called of God to
it is known only to Himself. When, however, I saw my friend back
again, and that (with the exception of a little lameness) as he himself
said, in the best of health, I was both surprised and rejoiced, the more
especially as he was enabled to resume his ministerial labours among
his dear people at Ryde.
What tended the more to impress the mind with a sense of the
Divine goodness and mercy, as realized by my friend, in his so
lengthened voyaging and journeying, was the fact that within some
three or four hundred yards of the pier where we were seated, was a
stm1cen steamer / Happily sbe had gone down at night there in the harbour,
when there were no passengers; consequently there was no loss of life.
Still I could but feel the contrast, in a way of mercy and goodness.
My friend had encountered a rough or stormy passage on his outward
voyage; but no evil had befallen him or the ship, exposed as she
naturally had been to all the dangers of the wide-spread ocean. Neither
fog nor iceberg, collision nor catastrophe of any kind, had befallen
either ship or passengers. I live in hope that my friend will find time
and opportunity to furnish me with some particulars of his voyage
and visit to that distant land. If so, I shaB only be too glad to place
the same before my readers.
LESSONS-DAILY LESSONS.
I HAVE been passing through a trial, for some months past, which I
think has been the greatest I ever encountered in the special line of
things which that trial has taken. It is connected with a professed
friendship of upwards of thirty years' duration. In regard to it, the
Lord has been teaching me the most difficult lesson of "Cease ye from
man." It has been a hard lesson indeed, under which, I grieve to say,
I have felt so much of the creature-hostility and the fleshly resistance.
There has been so much of the" Why this 7" and the "Why that 7"
and so little surrender-not to say acquiescence-" It is the Lord; let
Him do as seemeth Him good." Oh, how have I felt the utter helplessness of the creature to rectify what was felt to be wrong. This is
a Illsson to be learnt by plain and positive experience, in order to be
practically understood. At first sight it m'ly appear to be an easy
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matter to set right that which is felt to be contrary to the smile or
approval of the Most High. Whatever the creature-efforts may be to
adjust the felt wrong, they will soon be found futile and abortive. Other
thoughts and other feelings will spring up, in spite of such efforts, and
produce new conflict and fresh travail of soul, in which a felt helplessness and an utter powerlessness will be realized, and then little by little
it will be discovered that the Lord must not simply bestow the sight of
evil, but likewise vouchsafe the power to resist and overcome it. Sooner
or later, there will be the "falling down with none to help" but the
Lord Himself! - He must be first and last, the "Alpha and Omega," in
the matter, and thus He will give a deeper insight into the nature and
fulness of rich, free, and sovereign grace j and, by the special line of
teaching just spoken of, afford a deeper and a more ardent and intense
sympathy with the 1I Man of Sorrows," in regard to His treatment at
the hands of men. Moreover, in proportion as this is realized, the more
striking the comparison of personal ill-and-hell-deservings, as set over
against the spotless purity, absolute holiness, and Divine authority and
power of Him who was "without sin, neither was guile found in His
mouth."
D.
THE TWENTY-NINTH ANNUAL OLIFTON OONFERENOE.
[We have great pleasure in giving additional publicity to the following announcement from the pen of our dear friend and brother, the
Rev. JA~IES ORl\USTON, and, at the same time, in expressing an
ardent wish and prayer that the same divine influence and savour
which has so characterized the previous OlifLon Oonferences may be
realized on the forthcoming occasion.-ED.]
THE above Oonference will be held (God willing) at the Victoria
Rooms, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, October Gth, 7th, and
8th. Subject-" THE SALVATION OF GOD" (Luke iii. 6).
Outline of Oonference meetings :--Tuesday, October 6th, at eleven a.m.
and seven p.m., addresses on "Salvation-its DiL'ine Source nnd its Infinite
Cost." Wednesday, October 7th, at eleven a.m. and seven p.m., addresses
on 1_' Salvation--its Necessitous Subjects ancl its E,J_puimenlal Evidences."
Thursday, October 8th, at eleven a.m., addresses on " Salvettion-its Present
Responsibilities and its Eternal Fruition."
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS OHRIST,
-By the kind providence of our Heavenly Father it is my pleasurable
duty to announce that arrangements have been made for the assembling
of the twenty-ninth yearly Olifton Conference.
As in former years, we shall, God willing, gather at the Victoria
Rooms in the One Name for fellowship and worship, the three days
fixed for the meetings being Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
October 6th, 7th, and 8th.
The subject selected for consideration is one of the greatest and the
most important God's people can contemplate on earth, while the
Holy Scriptures teach us it will serve as the inexhaustible theme of the
triumphant song of the redeemed throughout eternity in the presence
of the Lamb. Of all "the deep things of God," moreover, it is that
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into which" the angels" themselves desire to look (1 Peter i. 12).
"The salvation of God" of which the inspired Evangelist wrote (Luke
iii. 6), when characterising the burden of the Baptist s ministry, is
seen by reference to Isaiah xl. 5, to be identical with "the glo?'1j of
the Lord." Obviously so; for the vast scheme of salvation by grace
involves everyone of the infinite attributes of Jehovah's being and
character. The salvation of sinful men, "through the redemption that
is in Christ Jesus," is the glorious masterpiece of the manifold works
of the living God. Upon this stupendous undertaking the Divine
Mind was occupied "from of old, from everlasting." From the date
of the fall to the present hour the dealings of God with man have
been an uninterrupted unfolding of salvation purposes-the working
out of a scheme of mercy and truth whereby eternal glory is secured
to the holy name in the overthrow of the kingdom of sin and of
Satan.
Of that wondrous salvation, and of Him who embodies all its beginnings, actings, and endings, the prophets of old "inquired and searched
diligently," The very word "salvation" is music in the ears of the
spiritually conscious sinner-music that never tires, is always new,
always sweet and soul-soothing. Oh, what tongue can fully tell forth
the exquisite calm and inmost rest which the Holy Spirit ministers
through a feeling application of "the word of this salvation" (Acts
xiii. 26). For salvation "to the uttermost" is the present joy of every
intelligent believer in the Lord J esns Christ. Such joy is his strength
-his strength to serve, his strength to bear, his strength to endure
unto the end. His experimental knowledge that, washed in the blood
of the Lamb, once for all, he is as to salvation "clean every whit,"
begets in him a watchful, prayerful, dependent habit. He fears to
walk according to the course of this world, and fervently desires
to be filled with the Spirit of holiness and truth. Salvation from
the tyrannical reign of sin is, in his judgment, the next greatest
salvation to that of deliverance from "the wrath to come," By
grace he "stands fast," because he is enabled to trust the divine
integrity of that Scripture: "God hath from the beginning chosen
you to salvation tMough sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth; whereunto He called you by our Gospel, to the obtaining of the
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. ii. 13, 14). Separation
from evil-separation for the Master's use as a vessel made unto
honour-the grace-saved sinner recognizes as his present vocation,
while his perfect service within the heavenly temple he is divinely
assured will be that of a royal and eternal priesthood.
"Oh, what everlasting blessings God outpoUl'eth on His own!
Ours by promise true and faithful, spoken from the eternal throne;
OUl'S by His eternal purpose ere the universe had place;
Ours by everlasting covenant, ours by free and royal grace.
"With
With
Ours
OUl'S

salvation everlasting He shall save us, He shall bless
the largess of Messiah, everlasting righteousness;
the everlasting mercy all His wondrous dealings prove;
His everlasting kindness, fruit of everlasting love."

Surely, we do wisely, beloved brethren, to meet in conference upon
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this practical subject, and to seek to put one another in remembrance
of the privileges, the responsibilities, and the glories which are secured
unto us by the obedience and blood of Him who is the Surety of the
covenant of this "the salvation of God" (Heb. vii. 24).
On all hands, alas! "the god of this world" is boldly defying
the headship and rule of Ohrist, our adorable Lord and Master. It
becomes us well, as His soldiers and servants, therefore, to assemble
ourselves together for counsel and exhortation, and then, in the
renewed spiritual energy which He has promised to those that wait
upon Him, to go forth better equipped aud qualified to maintain His
precious truth, to defend His glorious Gospel, and to let our light
consistently and clearly shine before the sons of men.
Until we meet let us give ourselves unto persistent prayer and
diligent searching of " the Word of this salvation." Be it ours to
expect much blessing, and to bring up with us vessels, empty vessels,
not a few. And may our faithful, promise-performing God and Father
grant unto everyone of His children a well·filled cup, a vessel filled
"up to the brim" (John ii. 7), a cup that "runneth over" (Psa.
xxiii. 5).
And finally, beloved brethren, when you plead for blessing on our
forthcoming Oonference, remember, I beg of you,
Yours ever to serve for Ohrist's sake,
JAJ\IER ORMISTON,
EectoT of St. l1faTy·le.PoTt, BTistol.

2, Kensington Place, Clijton, Bristol, August, 1891.
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Narrow Edition. Complete, in Four Volumes.
London: Samuel Bagster and Sons.
THROUGHOUT our ministry for some five-and.forty years we have
invariably used Bagster's Polyglot Bible. Apart from its marginal
references it presents two advantages, which are of special service to
those who have a merely local memory; the first is, the uniformity of
page, or chapter and verse, throughout the whole series; the second
is the increased size of the type, as the eyesight begins to fail,
and the simple transfer from the smaller to the larger size book,
the position of each verse and every line being precisely the
same in each. Hence there is no tax whatever of memory in regard
to book, chapter, or verse. The space in the margin for notes, in the
crown quarto edition, is of great service. The edition of the fourvolume "NaTTow B2ble" is admirable; the type is so clear, the books
open back so freely, and their suitability for the breast-pocket is such
as must render the work a great favourite with the Bible-reader.
Being divided into four parts, the thinness of each volume makes it
the more convenient for the pocket or the ladies' hand-basket. The
binding is excellent. In fact, the whole get-up of the book is
admirable, and must secure a large demand. The work, as presented
in a neat case, is well adapted for a reward, prize, wedding, or
birthday gift.
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